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Platform & Profile of Candidates for National JACL Office:

Eyes on Presidency: Kodama, Lily Okura, Shimomura
For the second biennium in a row, JACL delegates will have ords show ten contested elections (including thls year's) for the

three choices for National President. Last year, it will be re- presidency.
called Dr. Jim Tsujimura won in a nmoff election over Lillian
Kimura, after they tied at 34 votes each with Tom Shimasaki
eight votes back. First three-way race in 1970 found now Judge
Raymond Uno, youngest of the group, winning.
This prestigious JACL position is often occupied by men who
have risen through the ranks from the chapter level. And for
three terms, it was the president-elect chosen the prior biennium being acclaimed to office. There were occasional challenges to an incumbent seeking a second term or tWo candidates making a race for the coveted position. Since 1940, rec-

The position offers, besides reams of correspondence and
t'eports, an opportunity to visit most of the 112 chapters around
the nation, Honolulu (which is hosting the 1984 convention), and
Tokyo. Prospect of representing JACL at the Pan American
Nikkei Conference in Peru in 1003 also exists. But no national
president is on record as having made the rounds of all the
active chapters during his administration.
The obvious roles for the president go unmentioned at this
time since the work of this office is amply reported during a
JACLyear.

(PC Focus)
For 1982, JACL is On the threshold of electing to its presidency
either its frrst woman in Lily Okura, its first Sansei in Floyd Shim~
mura or its fIrSt certifioo public
accoWltant in George Kodama.
Lily Okura of washiriton, D.C.,
who has served on the National
Board for eight bienniums (three
as secretary to the board in the
19505, three as Mountain Plains
governor in the 1960s, and the past
two as vice president for general
operations), seeks to carry through
and complete the goals and 0bjectives set forth in 1!r78. Cited as
"unfinished rusiness" are membership, redress, aging and retirement, youth program, loog-range
planning and international affairs.
Her JACLsavice portfolio is the
thickest am~
the three candidates, having been involved since
1943 when she helped organize the
Omaha chapter where she was active until 1972. The Olruras, Pat
and Lily, then moved to Washington where the couple continued in
JACL 'leadership roles.
Lily's community work has been
marked by top roles with the National Secretaries Assn. International Altrusa Clubs, Nebraska
Welf~
Assn. as state presiden(J
the YWCA boards in Omaha and
National Capital Area. She has
been an executive with Corp. for
Public Broadcasting since 1m,
the most recent post as director of
personnel. She and Pat were married in late 1941 at Long Beach,
Ca., and she is an ordained elder of
the Presbyterian Church.
Marina JACL charter member
and former national treasurer Y.
'George Kodama, 56, of Los Angel-

NC-WN honor roll
deadline moved
SAN FRANCISCO-Due to a small
nwnber of responses to the call for
nominees, the NCWNP-DC scholarship committee extended its
deadline to July 31 for scholastic
achievement awards of outstanding high scmol graduates whose
parents are JACLers-.
Issues of continued education or
financial need are not pertinent,
since the district honors continued
good work and citizenship as fostered by the Issei, reminded
chairperson Ted Inouye, 37985 Ballard I?r., Fremoot, CA 94.536.
#

UlyA. Okura
es views the coming biermium as
critical toJACL's future. He points
out JACL must embrace the entire
Nikkei corrunwrity as its constituency, take the lead on all issues
affecting the Nikkei and seek new
methods to achieve the traditional
goals.
That he means "business" can
be appreciated from his discipline
as a CPA and translating that
know-how to raising $42,000 net
while he was treasurer, saving
$20,000 in insurance costs each
year that he was in office and opening up natiooal fmances to the
membership.
A Manzanar High graduate who
finished with honors in business
and history at Temple University
followed by a tw~year
stint in the
military, he has been seJf-employed snce 1956, belongs to the American Institute of Certified Public
Accountants, ACLU, Americans
for Democratic Action, and local
Democratic clubs.
HlsJACL roots stretch from 1977
when he chaired the PSWDC ethnic concerns committee to the recent six-year appointment to the
Nat'l JACL Endowment Fund
Committee. He is married to the
former Akimi Nakaguchi, lives in
Mar.ina del Reyand has one daughter, Linda Ann.
Sacramento JACLer Floyd Sllimomura, 34, is a UC Davis law
graduate with honors who is back
at his alma mater teaching law after nearly nine years as state dep-

Y. George Kodama
uty attorney general. Well aware
of the current state of JACL's national program and despite its
many problems, he regards JACL
with optimism and seeks the
chance to make the organization
" a continued force on the national
and international level" .
As vice pres.ident for public affairs the past four years, he became involved with redress (testifyingbefore the CWRIC in Washington on legal remedies), U.S.Japan affairs and Pan-American
Nikkei convention. He also chaired
JACL's frrst constitutional revi-

Rotarians ban
race restrictions

DAlLAS, Tex.-Reacting to the
rule allowing whites only to join
the Birmingham Rotary, delegates to the annual Rotary International convention here June 9
overwhelming voted to prohibit
racial restrictions on membership. Hiroji Mukasa of Japan, incoming president, had called for
immediate action " to remove any
doubt that Rotary believes in the
equality of all mankind".
"No club may limit membership ... on the basis of race, color,
creed or national oTlgin," the R~
tary bylaws n w read.
But when one asked for the additional ban agamsl r lricll n because of sex, Rotary resident
Stanley McCaffrey ruled Ole tTort
out of order.
I

'WEEKS UNTIL THE •••

27th Biennial National
JACL Convention
Hosts: Gardena Valley JACL

August 9-13 (Mon.-Fri.)
Hyatt Airport Hotel, Los Angeles

"KOKORO"

Floyd Shimomum
sion convention and now believes
professional marketing methods
are required to build up membership.
Shimomura's JACL leadership
roles started as chapter president
0976-71), being elected to the
district executive board and heading the JACL Committee Against
Defamation 11977-78).
At the corrunwtity level, he is
currenUy on the Woodland city
planning commission, was a Yolo
Cowtty affumative action advisory corrunittee and served as treasw-er for the Sac'to Nisei War
Memorial Hall .
He was admitted to the State
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Calif. employee compensation
bill passes state senate panel
SACRAMENTO-The measure
that would compensate Nikkei
state government employees who
were fired in 1942 passed the state
Senate's Governmental Organizational Committee on June 29.
The bill, authored by Assemblyman Patrick Johnston (D-Stockton), had been approved by the Assembly by a 49-12 vote on June 7.
Priscilla Olchida, Jotmston's
legislative aide, said that AB 2710
calls for a $5,000 payment to those
Japanese Americans who were
fU'ed because of their ancestry by
the state. The settlement would be
disbursed over a four-year period,
added Ouchida.
In the early days of World War
11, the state Personnel Department fll'St administered a "loyalty
questionnaire" to the 314 Nikkei
then working for the state in various capacities. Later, the board
simply dismissed all of the Japanese Americans, without granting
hearings or appeals.
Even if all 314 fired 40 years ago
filed applications for the compensation provided by the bill, the ~
tal appropriation necessary to
fund the settlement would fall between $400,000 to $5OO,IXXl, said Ouchida. The $5.000 settlement, she
said, falls $2,1XXl short of the $7,000

that would have been lost in wages
by the lowest-paid state worker of
that era.
Principal co-author of the bill in
the state Senate is Sen. Ralph Dills
(D-Gardena), who also chairs the
governmental organization committee. To expedite action on the
bill, Dills reportedly placed AB
2710, which had been 21st on the
committee's agenda, at the head of
the unit's calendar and called for a
roll call vote on the matter.
All six members of the committee present voted in favor of the bill
under the watchful eye of Dills.
The bill now goes to the Senate
Finance Committee, which is
chaired by Sen. Alfred Alquist,
who, as a member of the GOC, cast
an approving vote for AB 2710_It is
expected that the bill will be heard
by the fUlance unit sometime early
in August.
Ouchida, a Sansei, said the bill
should be heard by the full state
Senate by Aug. 30, when the Legislature recesses.
Persons ftred by the State Personnel Board in 1942, or those
knowing the whereabouts of such
persons. should contact: Priscilla
Ouchtda, c/o Assemblyman Patrtck J ohnston, State Capitol, Room
41-13. acramento 95814.
#

Nisei Aging Project nearing
completion, hit by funding cuts
SEAiI'LE-While most Nisei hope not to be a burden to their dtildren,
are they secreUy expectmg Ulelr Sansel oftspnng to asswne the same
responsibilities for parental care that their Issei parents expected of
them?
How do the Nisei view dying and death? Are they more apt to deny
death by not taking any special steps to organize their affairs, boping for
miraculous cures; or do they accept death as an eventuality and make
preparations to spare their families the added bW'den?
c
From the rich data which have been gathered in the federally funded
Nisei Aging Project, begun in 1980 by the late Dr. Minoru Masuda of the
Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences, University ofWasbington, insight may be gained into these kinds of questions being raised
about the retirement problems of the Nisei .
However, because of the federal budgetary cutbacks which have devastated the .fina.l third year phase by an amount of 0 er $3O,IXXl. the most
critical stage of the study-tbe compilation, analysis and reporting of
fmdings-may be cut short. unless additional funds are found . The loss of
the wealth of data, " among the richest ever collected by any aging
research project," would be disastrous, say the project director, Donna
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Hitachi, Mitsubishi apologize for IBM scandal
TOKYO-Executives of Hitachi
Ltd. and Mitsubishi Electric Corp.
apologLZed to their respective
stockholders for th troubles
caused by the recent mM computer "sting" case, in which em·
ploy of boOl companies allegedly bought computer secrets tolen
from the U.. fum .
Katsushige Mita, president of
Hitachi, told 414 stockholders at a
meeting Jun 28 that "although details of the case are still being
tudied, we
ply regret ha ing
caused a situation wtuch ould
rais suspi ions about our beh lor."
m ials said Mita added th t
the giant I tronies fum would
give serious trought to th scandal
and
that it does not happen
gain.
Th next day, Nlcha hiro Katayama, chairm n of Mitsubishi,
said at th company' aMU I stockholders m ling, " I apol iz for
all th
n rn caused to our
stockholders."
Th two rums w r a used by
U.S.Ul estig torsJune22r23 fpaying a total of~,O
to buy tolen
IBM mput rd sign froma 1ifornla firm, whi h was a tually a
front for th FBl.
A total of 21 persons hav been

charged or atteSted. in the case.
Five employees of Hitachi and
Mitsubisbi were arrested and
charged with buying the toleo
computer secrets. federal grand
jury in San Jose, Ca., indicted Hitachi and 14 persons June 30,
charging them with conspiring to
transport tolen property from the
. . to Japan, and three others
with transporting and recei ing
tolen property .
The ase against Mitsubishi,
whos employ
had been aeused of gi ing 6,000 to the FBI
f< r th same
rvi .. would be
consid red in subsequent proceedings, a rding to U. . Attorn
J ph ussoni 110.
Both Deny Wrongdoing
Both Hitachi aOO Mitsubishi ha
cknowledged ~
tile FBI front
rganization for IBM techn 10 ,
but h
denied ny \vrong~i
,
sa_ lng that they did not kn w th
mat rial \ as tol n.
are ult of th
topped
, in

and carried stocks of several other
electronic fi.rnls down with it
.. It is true our image has suffered. and this is not good for our
advertising," a Mitsubishi spokesman said in response to inquiries
about the disappearance of company ds at the height of the summer shopping season.
In San Jose, Ca., the me Amencan arrested in the case, Tom Yoshida, w released June 24 on
100,000 bail. The president of CL·
Data. In ., was charged with conpiring to transport tolen IBM
property to Japan and assist Hitachi in d eloping mputers and
r lated equipment.
In Fairfield, Conn., Japanese
ul General Moriyuki 10tooo
id th Japanese go ernment
" d ' n t cond e" the alleged
theft. H deled that his 0 ernment \\ ill cooperate fully with th
U. . inv ligation. "1 think w
ha to follow judi iary proceedings. It" ery important th fa is
ar
tablished," h noted.
1 tooo; \ ho 11 ads th consulate
rk. 'l~.
\
adotli in Ne\
d1 ssin a Japan- . . trad l: 1feren . H said h felt "great
urpri e" 0 er th "andal, but did
not think it would hurt future u. .Japan rei tions.
#
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A Misconception

I often hear the cormnent at public forums on Redress that the United States government bas a legal obligation to provide
redress to the victims of the Evacuation
because what happened to us in 1942 was
unconstitutional. It's a popular misconception that is incorrect and misleading.
This is not to say that what happened to us wasn't wrong and
that it wasn't unjust. There's no question that it was wrong. And
there's no question that our basic constitutional rights as c~ti
zens and legal alien residents were violated. What are considered to be ~me
of the most inviolate principles of American
democracy-enwnerated in the Bill of Rights-were consciously abridged in the government's actions in the Evacuation.
But this fact is complicated by the United States Supreme
Court decisions in Korematsu, Hirabayashi and Yasui, by
which the military and federal government imposition on J apanese Americans (as an inclusive grouP) was declared justified
and within the legal powers of-the government, and therefore
constitutional.
Since in essence tQe Evacuation-i.e., the curfew, the exclusion, and the incarceration-were declared constitutional, we
don't technically have a "legal" basis for seeking redress. Or to
1>ut it another way, the United States government doesn't have a
legal obligation to provide redress.

•

Unless the Supreme Court reverses the decisions on the Nisei
cases, which is unlikely to constitutional attorneys with whom
we've conferred, we don t really have a legal basis for seeking
redress. But we are supported by the fact that constitutional
experts since 1944 have recognized the Supreme Court decisions
as some of the worst handed down by the Court.
Our basic premise is that there is a "moral" obligation on the
part of the government to rectify the injustice of the Evacuation, that we were singled out for discriminatory action and
victimized in an unconscionable manner by a government and a
nation that prides itself on equality and individual freedom.
While we may not technically have a legal basis for seeking
redress, it's quite clear that there was a grave injustice committed against us and that we are wholly justified in our course
of action.
#

Reagan signs Voting Rights Act
WASHINGTON-President Reagan signed into law June 29 a bill renew·
ing the 1965 Voting Rights Act, saying, "The right to vote is the crown
jewel of American liberties, and we will not see its luster diminished."
The bill, designed to guarantee free access to the polls for millions 01
minority voters, most directly affects nine states and portions of 13 others
that are required to obtain federal approval when amending their election
laws.
Civil Rights and congressional leaders were in attendance at the brief
ceremony in the White House East Room. Representatives of the JACL
included Lily A. Okura, nat'l vice president for genera! operatims j K.
Patrick Okura, past National President; David T. Nikaido, chair cI the
Select Committee on Foreign Affairs; Etsu Mineta Masaoka, wife of
former Washington Representative Mike Masaoka; and Ronald K.
Ikejiri, current Washington Representative.
II

Nisei woman slain in parking bldg.
LOS ANGELES-The body of a Nisei librarian was found June 'Z1 in a
downtown public ~
garage. She was an apparent victim of rape,
robbery and murder.
Mrs. Eiko Nakashima, 53, had been an employee of the L.A. City Public
Library at the Wilshire branch and was visiting the Main Library downtown the day before to pick up some books. Her husband, Moritaka,
became concerned when she did not return home that evening and called
the police.
After her body was discovered, police said she appeared to have been
sexually assaulted and murdered, but the exact cause of death is unknown
pending an autopsy. The victim's empty purse was also found near her
body.
Mrs. Nakashima has been with the city library for 25 years and had
conducted all of the branch's programs for children. Her husband is a
(I
controller with the L.A. Baptist Missioo Society.

~

Noguchi hearing postponed to July 19
LOS ANGELES-The hearing for former county Coroner Dr. Thomas T.
Noguchi before the Civil Service Commission has been postponed from
July 6 to July 19. Noguchi, 55, is appealing his demotion to "physician
specialist" and subsequent transfer to County-USC Medical Center.
The postponement came at the request of Noguchi's lawyer, Godfrey
Isaac, who said he was tied up on another case m superior court here.
In a related story reported June 25 in the Los Angeles Herald Examiner,
Supervisor Kenneth Hahn released fJgUres which showed that more than
3,500 Los Angeles County employees rooonlight by holding outside jobs. A
survey of COlUlty employees who filled out conflict-()f-interest disclosure
forms showed 3,684 workers with outside jobs ranging from substitute
teaching and private consulting to door-UHfoor sales.
Noguchi had been suspended and then demoted last April by the Board
of Supervisors partly because he allegedly neglected his duties to earn
some $20,000 a year in outside consultation and lectures.

Framework of Kimochi Home up
SAN FRANCISCO-IGmochi Senior Citizens Organization will commemorate the completion of the framework for the Kimochi Home
PrJject, Sutter and Octavia Sts., today (JuJy 9). The traditional ~into
ritual, Joto Shilti- a purification service blessing the area and praymg for
success of the process, will commence at 1 p.m.
.
..
The project is a $1.3 million construction for a combination resldenUal
carel adult day carel senior center facility .

Hitachi to pay damages 'for
hiring bias against non-Asians
LOS ANGELES-Hitachi Con- '
swner Products of America, accused of violating U.S. equal opportunity laws, has promised to
pay damages to 1,500 IlOO-Asians
who applied unsuccessfully for
jobs in its Compton television manufacturing plant last year.
The California Department of
Fair Employment and Housing announced Jillle30 that Hitachi made
two other key promises in settling
charges that it had discriminated
against non-Asians :
(I)-For the next 14 months, the
same pool of 1,500 applicants will
get flISt chance at jobs that become available. It is believed that
most of the l,:xxl are black.
(2)-For the next two years the
state agency will monitor Hitachi's personnel practices statewide, even though the rest of the
agreement affects only the Compton plant.
The agency would not say how
much money Hitachi agreed to
pay the unsuccessful applicants.
The agreement forbids either party to make that figure public, a
spokesman said.
However, the Los Angeles
Times reported that Hitachi would
distribute about $25O,1XXl to the
1,500 applicants .
The formal discrimination
charges filed last September grew
out of complaints to the state
agency by six individuals.
Fair employment investigators
set out to determine if a "broad
pattern of discrimination" existed
at the plant, where the ~me
her work force was about 50% Asian and 25 0 black, but that determination was never made.
• "Hitachi's willingness to resolve
the matter eliminated the need fur
a full investigation," said Joanne
Lewis, director of the anti-discrimination agency. "The company
recognized that there may have
been problems in their hiring prac-

AGING
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HELP WANTED:

#1 : Executive Director
Full-time director position offered for CJJalified applicants with relevant wor!<
experience. If interested. send resume to:
ASIAN AMERICAN VOLUNTARY ACTION CENTER
1102 So. Crenshaw Blvd.
los Angeles, CA 90019; Attn: Miya Iwalakl, PreSident

tices and agreed to'take corrective
action."
"Obviously we had reason to be
certain there was preferential
treatment, " said Carol Schiller,
the agency's deputy direclbr.
#2: Program Developer
" .. .I do not think they were
knowingly trying to circwnvent
posilion offered for qualified applicanls wllh grantsmanship expenence
the law," she said. "I think they Ful-ti~e
were careless. I think they didn't and training. Please send resume 10:AIT: Mlya Iwalaki, President.
stop to look at the .implications of 11111111111111 111111111111111 " 1111111 " 11111111111111111111111111111111111
what they were domg. As soon as - --. . . . . . . . ._ _ _ _ _•
liliiii
the complaint was served, they ap- I
peared to halt the practices that
were being complained of.
The U.S. Supreme Court ruled
June 15 that foreign-owned businesses incorporated in the United
States-as Hitachi Consumer Pro- I
ducts of America is-are generally
subject to American civil rights
laws.
The court rejected the claims of
another Japanese-owned firm , Sumitomo Shoji America Inc., that a
1953 treaty gave it the right to exclude Americans from managementjobs.
The settlement also may resolve
some difficulties in Compton,
where city officials-faced with
unemployment problems much
worse than the national averagehave been grumbling for years
about the hiring practices of Hitachi and a number of other companies, not all of them foreignowned, in Compton's large industrial park.
Compton's population is 75% to
80% black and 1.7 0 Asian.
Schiller said most of the jobs that
the 1,500 applicants sought were
low-skill assembly line jobs.
The state agency has not looked
at other Hitachi operations in California , Schiller said, but believes
that "in general there are problems with foreigh-()wned companies in California ; in general
they are not familiar with state
Please call: Edwin H irow
and federal requirements relating
(213) 225-1501
to nondiscrimination. "
to

Continued from Front Page
Leonetti, PhD., Department of Anthropology, UW, who worked with Dr.
Masuda from the outset of the study.
Joseph Okimoto, M.D., now heads the project as principal in esbgator.
Dr. Leonetti, whose continuing commitment assures continuity of the
study. has regularly consulted with the project's Community Advisory
and Resource Cornntittee, a group comprised of 20 representatives from
the major Nikkei community organizations m the Seattle area. Don Kazama, Seattle JACL, chairs the Advisory Committee. with Hana Masuda
as honorary chair.
Under a National Institute of Mental Health grant of 0 er $200,000
obtained by Dr. Masuda, who served as principal investigator of th
project before his tragic death in June 1980, the irKlepth study co ers a
true cross-section of Nisei residents of Seattle and King County. The
abundant data have been painstaltingJy gathered in seven-hour interviewing sessions with a representative sample of 222 subjects over the past two
years.
As a cohort unique in historical perspectives, cultural characteristics,
attitudes, behaviors and resources, the Nisei. whose average age has
reached 60 years, now faces a retirement traJlSltion with all its attendant
problems and stress. The findings of the study which covers areas such as
mter~naio1
relationships, living arrangements, social and leisure
actiVities, life satisfaction, and physical and psychological health tatus,
will provide essential information to help community and service organizations, as well as individuals, respond to the aging and retirement issu
based on scientifically valid data.
"The Seattle Keiro Nursing Home has already used the study data,"
Dr. Leonetti stated, "to aid in their decision to go ahead with expansion
plans." What the study will reveal about the long range effects of the
wartime internment on the present socioeconomi resources and the
phy ical and emotional health of the Nisei will help docwnent the need for
federal funding support of retirement programs, he added.
Since almost all aging and retirement information in the U. . con ms
the white majority population with very scarc date on the Nisei and other
minorities, Dr. Michael Ego, chair of the National JA L Aging and
Retirement Committee, has included the study as a component of th
JACL aging and retirement educational program. Both Dr. kimoto and
Dr. Leonetti are technical advisers to the national mmitl . The tudy
may have international impact as well, judging by the keen Int rest
expressed by Dr. Nobuo M eda, h ad ofth
lion of Social
urlt in
Japan, who has inquired about the possibility of future llaborali
research.
To help ompl te th important proj t, which is peeled t rec i
national recognition, the Kawabe Memorial Trust donated a g nerous gift
of $15,000. Mrs. Masuda, widow of Dr. Masuda. individually donated a
substantial sum in m mory of her husband. th r donor ' ha included
the participants of the proj lth mselv '.
To raise tile remail1lng hortuge of almost $10,000, a nation-wide appeal
is being issued. With small donations from lurg number of uPpolter ',
it is hoped that the full funding can be r tored to SSllre quality mp\
tion ofth project.
r the
In appreciation for th supporl and Int r sl expressed. a ~py
compl led ummary r put1 of findings will be st'nt as n gill t all contributors of $10 or mor . 'I'll donor's n m nd ddress 'hould be I llrly
indicated to assur r etpl ofthc (.'onlplim ntary opy som lime afl r til
first of next yeaI'. Taxdeduclibl 'hecks 'houldbemad payabl 10 Nisei
Aging ProJ land s nt to : Ni i Aging I t'OJcd, M UDrop RP 10. Uni r
1/
sity of Washington, Seattle, Wo. 98195
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15 candidates to appear in Miss Sansei California Pageant
LOS ANGELES-Three Northern California contestants repreReigning Mis Sansei, JoyceHoriuchi of Monterey Park, will
senting San Francisco, San Jose and Sacramento will be among crown this year 's winner and dancing with a live band will be
the 15 who will vie for the title of Miss Sansei California. The, featured .
pageant will be held July 17, 6p.rn., atthe Beverly Hilton Hotel.
For ticket info, call (213) 294.:,7159.
#

Torrance harrassment ceases
rORRANCE, Ca.-The harrassment of three Asian immigrant families
here by local teenagers has ceased, due to the efforts of a concerned
neighbor.
As reported the Daily Breeze May 24 (and reprinted in the PC June 11),
three Torrance residents-Mrs. Masako Jibiki, Suzy Chi and Chris
Mata-had been the targets of pranks and name-calling by local youths on
a residential block of225th Sl.
However, through the efforts of Violet Irvine, a lon~-time
resident of
the block, the incidents were publicized in the Breeze and neighbors
became aware of the problem. Parents of the teenagers, after reading of
the pranks, sat their children down and gave them stern lectures. The
residents also formed a neighborhood watch group and the Torrance
Police offered their advice to the Asian families .
South Bay JACL board member Mary Ogawa expressed her concern
over the matter, and Irvine informed her that the neighborhood was now
at peace, with a sense of closeness pelVading. Irvine added that she had
If
received many phone calls commending her for her actions.

-

Diane caroi'FujTno
Carolyn Naomi Honda
Eastside Optimist Club; d. Gardena Valley JCI; d. of
of Yasuo and May Fujmo 01 Wilfred and Kathenne HonMonterev Park.
da of Gardena.

Korean American art exhibifopens in L.A.
Ws ANGELES-Artworks of rean Artist Assn. July 1(}-24 with a

Rhonda M.Yoshioka
Lynn Sugamura
Joanne A. Nakahlra
Sadao Munemon Post 321 ; Sigma Phi Omega (USC); Chi Alpha Delta; d. of Shiro
d. of Frederick and Mildred d. of Tom and Terry Suga- and Betty Nakahlra, Buena
YoshIOka of La Palma.
mura, Los Angeles
Park.

more than 50 prominent Korean
Americans will be featured in an
exhibit being co-sponsored by the
Korean Cultural Service and Ko-

preview reception July 9, 6::ll p.m.,
at the KCS Gallery, 5505 Wilshire
Blvd. For more info, call (213) 9367141.
If

SHORT & SMALL
MEN'S APPAREL

KEN & COMPANY
clothing merchants

Spnng '82 Sport Coats & SUIts In
sizes 34 extra-short to 42 short.
Free consultation on Judg ing the
proper fit of a SUIt or sport coat

KEN &

Trudy Taeko Nodoh8l1l

Sacramento Nlset VFW
8985; d. of Koso and Sach
Nodohara, Sacramento.

Julia Toklko Wad a
San Jose Post 9970; d of
Wilham and Elko Wada,
San Jose.

co

""-.

Sidney ApI'i1 Lim
Janet K. Tagawa
I racle Yamashita
Westside Optimists; d. of Golden Gate Opllmlst Club; San Fernando Valley VFW
Howard and Nancy Ak'Yo- d. of Aklo and Hiroko Ta- 4140; d. of Mas and Norma
shl Lim, L.A.
gawa, San FranCISCO.
Jean Yamashrta, Northndge.

Darryl

CAMPBELL

Or

17 Sanla
Crut

(408) 374-1466
785 W. Hamilton Ave ., Campbell

Ken Uyeda owner

GIVENCHY/ LANVIN
ST . RAPHAEL

GLENN 5HINTAKO D.P.M.
Podiatrist-Foot Specials~

.-~

Jane Yamane
Bella Vista Op11mlst Club; d.
of Edward and Sue Yamane. Monterey Park.

=:l

SharonSato
Gardena VFW Post 1961; Beta Omega PhI (CSULA),
d. of Jim and Diane Iwal, d. of Henry and Salo, GarGar.'dena.
dena

ENSEM8LE

TlJEsgZNING

PRESENTS THE
JUt y
SANSEI THEATRE COMPANY PRODUCTION OF

naKelko
Epsilon Gamma Omega
(USC), d. of Frank and Patncla Koga, Monterey Park.

Julie Kim Saito
Commodore Perry Post
525, d. of Henry and Ann
Saito, Los Angeles

UCLA Asian center
seeks coordinator

Vegas trip slated by
New Age JACL July 17

13

1111"fIllAS!IAII

LOS ANGELES-The AsJall Arnencan Studies Center al UCLA is
currently accepting applications
for the posil1on of Coordinator for
the tudent/Community Projects
unit, which serves as a liaison with
both Asian Pacific students and
corrununity programs. Applicat.1On deadline is July 30_ For info

LOS ANGELES-The New Age
JACL Chapter will hold its second
annual Las Vegas Fun Trip, set for
the weekend of July 17-18. Cost IS
$50 per person; funds raised will be
donat~
to the South Bay Keiro
Nursing Home in Gardena. For
info call Gerald Tanaka (213 ) 284324-3661 'II
• 3371 or Jonathan
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Announces the opening of his
Office at
1249 W. Gardena Blvd., Suite 100
Gardena, Calif. 90247
Telephone: 538·2982
..-;_~
for Sushi Lovers Everywhere ...
3 new' 'Sushi designs by Ayako ...
to tie in with the sushi craze-

call (213) 825-1006.

e\ \/~chen ,\~
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$7 postpaid

from Bill Ryba
1404 Virginia Drive
St. Louis, Mo_ 63011
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Men's

Ladles

S-M-L

S-M-L-XL
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$9.50

NEW LOCATION
Imported Oriental Giftware
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TRADING
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starring lane NIShikawa
"He luon of 0 Japanese lenny8fuce _.. His performance Is first rot~

r..__
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WALL COVERINGS - PAINT - DRAPES

July 13-August 29
Performances Dolly except Mondav
llctcet prices $6,50 to $8.50
for reservatIons and group Informallon call 826-1626
ODYSSEYTH£AtRf 12111 OHIO AVE. @ STA. MONICA. BUNDY IN WEST I..A.

OLORS: red, ~
n, gold and black
Two Men's Style T-Shirts
"Makizushl": WHITE T-shirt using four calaIS.
.. ushi Lov r" : CREAM T 'hlIt using four oololS.
Calif re9dents, add 0 . sales tax.

printed in FOUR

340 E, Azusa St. [Little Tokyo] Los Angeles

."

Wendy 8roelmo.n. Channel 6 Cable, S.F.

•

DesIgn (above) for Ladies in WHITE T-Shirt, French-cutstyte
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NICHI BEl BUSSAN
(SInce 1902)
140 Jacbon St, Sltn ..10M. Ca 951 12
Indicate SUe and Quanttty Desired
NaITNl:

Add,....
City, Stllte, ZIP
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PRESIDENTS CORNER: by Dr. Jim Tsujimura

The 27th Biennial National Convention in the ,City of Angels is said to be
the one, according to General Chairman Lou Tomita, Co-(;hairman Chester Sugimoto, Executive Administra- '
tor and Gardena Chapter President
Karl Nobuyuki along with other dedicated members who
serve on the Convention Board. As of this writing, only
five weeks remain before the "Big One."
To lessen confusion; it should be noted that the cost of
certain programs are in addition to the "package deal."
And in order to avoid misunderstanding, the charge for
the Candidates Forum is for the "bento" only. There is
no charge for admission. Everyone is welcome to meet,
listen cmd ask questions of the presidential candidates.
The convention, shortened by one day, by action and
recommernation of the National Board in an attempt to
lower the overall cost to the attendees, will be overflowing with activities. All in all, it promises to be a very,
very busy and exciting week.
We carmot begin to appreciate the time, efforts and
sacrifices being made by thooe involved in hosting this
biennial event. But from the bottom of our •'Kokoro, " we
thank you, Gardena Valley Chapter.
#
Christian University in Japan.
Floyd is married to the former
Ruth Ann Aokl, has two young chilCOntiIlDHl from Froot Page
dren, Mark and Lisa. His parents,
Bar: '73 ; graduated from UC Ben and Lois Shimomura, grow
Davis in economics and Oriental apncots and almonds at nearby
languages with honors, earning Winters.
the Phi Beta Kappa and Phi Kappa
Platforms of the three presidenPhi keys in '70 and studied his junior year ('69) at International tial candidates follow :

ELECTION

Expected Goals of Y. George Kodama
and Implementation in the 27th Biennium
I hesitate to use the word "Platform" here since, by design, I
have omitted specificity. I prefer to present my platform before
the delegates at the National CoWlcil meeting.
I view the next two years as a crucial period in which positive
change must occur if the JACL is to survive the decade and
continue beyond in a meaningful way. The JACL must revitalize itself and do so soon. There is a compelling need to seek new
methods to achieve traditional goals. We must examine the
traditional decision-making criteria of the organization which
unwittingly may not be serving our best interests. Most of all, it
is imperative that we come up with new ideas on how to deal
with dwindling membership, inability to obtain money from
non-membership sources, and of supreme importance, how to
attract a new breed ofleadership that will continue the work of
the JACL into the 21st century.
lam a true believer in people. Only people can translate
aostract goals and programs into action. Hence, overriding all
considerations is the need for strong and fearless leadership
that is impervious to criticism with a single-miodedness to get
the job done, coupled with the ability to motivate others to
perform optimally at all times and under all conditions. This
applies not only to the president but to all elected national
officers, other members of the national board, and key staff
oersons as well.
We must broaden the operatimal framework of JACL. By
words and deeds, we must embrace the entire Japanese American cornnumity as our constltuency-no longer just the membership. Not only must we shed our traditional insularity, we
must start taking the lead on all'issues that adversely affect our
wen being-aggressively and without equivocation. In short,
we must regain our pre-eminence of leadership for all Japanese
Americans.
We are looking at the bottom-line which in essence says that
the credibility of the JACL is in need of renovation. Strong and
effective leadership is required to restore and enhance that
credibility. I feel further that the next JACL national president
should be that person who can act as the bridge over which win
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The 'Big One'
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'Techscam'

Editor :
The potential business of the
computer industry allover the
world can total trillions of dollars
in gross sales and billions of dollars in profits. Economic and profit motives underlie the whole
episode.
Conceding industrial espionage
is a prevalent practice within the
industry and that principals involved are trying to get information to stay competitive Wllhm tJle
industry, the adverse publicity lin
the IBM case, PC-July 2) has done
irreparable harm to Hitachi, Mitsubishi Electric, and Japan 's
trade position in the eyes of the
public. The news media exploited
an alleged crime into an intema
~
tional incident. Its impact on the
economic differences between the
U.S. and Japan is amplified out of
proportion to what is known that
industrial espionage is thriving
within the industry.
What was the motivation behind
it?
Stop all industrial espionage
activity?
Allegedly to stop a crime in
progress?
Prosecutloo of the prmclpals mvolved lOr) embarrass the Japanese business competitive position
in the com outer fieJd ?
Grand Jury should investigate
the allegation of "entrapment"
and the methods used in the media
exploitation of the incident. If it
was an ordinary investigation why
did it become an international incident with the media alerted?

COnanuea on Page 9

35 Years Ago
IN TIUI PACIFIC CI11ZBN

JULy 12, 1947

June 27-Canada House of Commons establishes conunissJon to
investigate Japanese evacuation
losses.
July 2.-Prewar Japanese fllm ,
"Shina no Yoru" , shares spotlight
with JACL-ADC pep talk at New
York corrununity meeting.
July 4-Ex-MIS Sgt. Kenji Kato,
27, of San Mateo dies of complications of war<ontracted illness;
had survived air crash on Leyte,
headed local JACL chapter and
American Veterans Committee
uponretum.
July 7- U.S. House passes two of
three bills affecting persons of
Japanese ancestry : lil HR3566
passed, permits stay of deportation of 2,000 aliens ineUgible to citizenship by granting Attorney General discretionary powers to cancel deportation of aliens regardless of race or inadmissibility mto
U.S.; (2) HR3555 passed, granLs
naturalization rights to parents of
Purple Heart veterans, a proposal
by Rep. Francis Walter; (3) Evacuation Claims Commission bill HR
3999 passed over without prejudice
t or it can placed be placed on next
consent calendar).
July 7- ADC learns President
Truman signs HR1318, naturalization bill for Mrs. Fuku Kurokawa
Thurn of Philadelphia; first private
bill to pass for person of Japanese
ancestry. (She was a Japanese national who had married an American engineer in 1905, entering the
U.S. in 1937 on a visitor's visa SO
that her son might complete his
engineering training; was subject
to deportation after the war.)

FROM HAPPy VALLEY: by Sachi Seko

And Rev. Bill Decided to Retire

san Lake City
I can remember the morning I met Bill
Nishimura, who recently retired as the
minister of the Ogden Japanese Christian Church. First impressions are important. Future relationsh~
are generally detennined in that initial encounter between two individuals. It goes
against the grain of all rationale, being
an act of impulsive intuition. Yet something clicks or it doesn't. Rarely is that
fll'St opinion reversed. And when it is,
most times, in a negative fashion.
We spent an hour together, that February morning nine years ago. I had called
to request the meeting, although I did not
know him by face or reputation. Nor did
he know me. This was the reason I chose
him. At the time, I required impartial
advice, not of a religious nature. There
were a few within this city I could have
turned to, among them our family doctor, a straight-talking woman of acknowledged integrity. . There was one hitch.
My errand required an exceptional proficiency in written Japanese. Bill assured me he could fulfill that
requirement.
We met at his office, located in the
church. I remember we proceeded directly to the reason of my visit. With astonishing effiCiency, he resolved my problem. I think I was even more impressed
because he was a clergyman. Not that I
have anything against ministers. Some
are simply better organized than others,
men of the cloth not being any different
from the rest of us sinners in our abilities
and deficiencies.
With the official business concluded
we engaged in small talk, while we waited for my husband. Ethnicity is helpful in
such situations, the Japanese American
world being relatively small. We were
also both native Californians. During owconversa.tion, we exchanged names of
possible mutual acquaintances. I mentioned one family in particular, the most
pious I had known. Actually, I had never
been intimate with them, but I menJUly 7- Man,y families in Los
Angeles, San Jose, Salt Lake City
stricken with food poisoning during June; health inspectors uspeet Los Angeles manufacture of
soy sauce; Calif. state food inspectors cite traces of ars rue in
Original soy sau base hipped
from Illinois, quarantine Hanamurasaki brand.
July S-U.S. Justice Dept.
ks
reconsideration of Judge Goodman decision preventing d porta-

tioned them hoping to make Bill feel
more comfortable with me. I thought ministers liked to hear about nice people,
although nice people are generally somewhat boring. I said this family was immersed in religion, to the exclusion of
everything else. Bill's response surprised me. "Something must be wrong
with them. " Then he smiled. That was
our fll'St meeting and I left liking him.
We have kept in touch. He helped bury
my parents. On the morning my father
died, I reached Bill in Idaho. His first
question was, " Are you all right?" He
said he was planning to leave for Ogden
thcit afternoon. Because of the lateness of
the hour and the long drive, I asked him
not to come to the house that night. He
would be tired, so it wasn't necessary. I
wasted my breath, for late as it was Bill
and his wife, Flo, came by that night. We
usually managed to see each other once a
year except last year. And then the note
at Christmas, about Bill's approaching
retirement. I recall my reaction, ' He
can't do that. " Of course mine was a
conviction rooted in childhood discrimination. For that is exactly what it was.
The idea that religious professionals
should not only exceed but should be denied ordinary human expectations.
When I teased Bill about his retirement.
he said, "Anyone can retire when he decides to. " I hadn't thought of that although it makes perfect sense.
Over dinner last Saturday I- asked
what they'would be taking to California.
.•Memories of some wonderful people we
met " they said. Asense of fulfillment for
Bill, who entered the ministry in mid-life
to serve the people particularly the first
generation. I The Issei were so appreciative. 'There were things they would not
miss, the weather for one. Utah winters
are cold and cruel. They looked forward
to returning to their families. I said I
wished they didn t have to go. 'California isn't that far away, " Flo said. I guess
it isn't anymore. Forty years ago, I
wouldn't have believed it.
#

tion of 325 Tule Lake renunciants;
goverrunent feels judge erred
ince renunciants had dual citizenship. Goodman had ruled Jun
30 the govenunent renunciant procedure was Wlcoustitutional.
July IhJACL-ADC discusses
with Anny its poUey on I marriages W1U1 Japanese at requ t of
Nisei GIs in Occupied Japan; tory
of House passag June 16 of JA Linitiated HR 3149 tending Soldi r
Brid Act with S(kiay clause

raises their concern: onJy soldiers
of
married prior to within 30 ~
ena tment to be eligible to bring
h me brides lJapanese otherwise
inadrmssible), but theater directiv bans GI marriages to Japa-

n

girls.

July l()- AnllY plans to re tiat 442nd Infantry as Organized
R
unit in Hawaii; unit was
d eti ated in Augustl946.
July 11-0 er $3O,(MX) raised m
H wall for JAi
'
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.FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa

limited way, by a few Sansei and Yonsei. Tateishi arranged for me to meet some of them in a brief lateafternoon meeting at the Sanno Hotel, still operated by
with station KRON-TV in San Francisco.
the U.S. military. These were members of the Tokyo
Since all of us are old friends, the dinners Tateishi set JACL chapter, some of them in Japan semi-permanentup were a time of reminiscing about Nisei experiences, ly and others who had come to study for advanced
war stories, and warm recollections about fellows we degrees.
had known and who now were deceased or simply had
The conversation revealed that their liking for Japan
faded from view.
and degree of adjustment varied widely, but something
The swift passage of tlle years was no more evident made them want to associate with Japanese Americans.
than in what we chose to do after eating. What we did was Here is a sampling of the kinds of things they're doing
sit around and talk. In an earlier time the meal would over here:
have been nothing more than the prelude to a round of
Estella Hoshimiya is a Nisei in the international operabar-hopping and night-clubbing, but there was no urge tions department of Takewl(a .Komuten, an architecfor that sort of recreation any more. We talked. And at a tural and building fum. Anne Miyashiro is a visiting
decent hour they went home and I went back to the hotel research fellow at the Institute of Developing Econoand to bed.
mies. Charlie Harada is a senior officer in the internaSome ofmy friends are retired or semi-retired, and the tional relations department of the Japan Broadcasting
others will be before long. But their English abilities are Corp. Len Kaihara came to Japan on a Coca Cola consuch that they are in demand for specialized work. A tract and stayed to open up ~t.is
own advertising and
great many yOWlg Japanese, just starting their careers graphics fIrm. Richard Kenmotsu is a C.P.A. with the
or in middle management, have had an opportunity to accounting fIrm of Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.
study in the United States through the Fulbright, AmeriFrom them I learned a new expression in the same
can Field Service, Rotary or other programs and they league with Oreo cookies (black outside, white inside)
speak English very well. But there is still a need for and bananas (yellow outside, white inside). That would ·
people who can write idiomatic English as well as be hard boiled egg, which refers to Caucasians who are
Japanese.
white outside but yellow inside in reference to their
The fIrst part of the requirement is being met, in a intense interest and familiarity with things Japanese. #

A Quick Catch-up with Old Friends
Tokyo
My time in Tokyo on this.,trip was so
limited that Kay Tateishi, the veteran
Associated Press news editor, rOWlded up some old (in tenns of both time
and age) friends for a couple of dinner
I J meetings at the Press Club. At the
fIrst were Mas Ogawa, John Fujii, George Somekawa,
Day Inoshita, Welly Shibata, Shin Higashi, Lee Chia and
his wife Topaz, and of course Tateishi. At the second in
addition to Ogawa and Tateishi, were Henry and George
Shimanouchi and George Ogishima.
All except Lee and his wife are Nisei, or fellows who
had grown up in the U.S. like Nisei although born in
Japan. And largely because of their facility in English in
Sl land where English skills are in critical need, all of
them had done well in professions linked in some way to
relations.
communications, the media and publi~
Lee, the exception, is a Chinese who was a liaison
officer with the British army in India during World War
II, and who has been a newspapennan in Japan ever
since. His son, Victor, incidentally, is a news executive
EAST WIND: by Bill Marutani

- REIGI-SAHO
Philadelphia
EVERY SO OFTEN over the years,
I've thought about attending a course
on Japanese etiquette. The problem
has been that I know of no course that
~
.
is available to me. As a second choice,
~
whenever I'm in a sho-ten I browse
among the books for a short piece on the fundamentals of
etiquette in Japan but invariably none meets the need:
precisely in what order to make introductions, who is
introduced to whom, what to say under what circumstances when being introduced, and the general principles of proper social behavior. Perhaps some reader out
there can come to the rescue by suggesting just such a
book.
THE PROBLEM COMES about from my failure to
alertly observe the refmements of the amenities practiced among our Issei parents. Truth to tell, at times
their manners during their relaxed moments were not
always the best to emulate; so there was the additional
problem for a kozo to be able to distinguish what was
"proper" from what was "relaxing". Finally, even if the
kozo had been alert and absorbed through a fme screen
the proper procedures, such Meiji-jidai manners would
be quaintly humorous in today's Japan.
THERE MIGHT BE a tendency among some Nisei to
think this is not important, that it is much-ado-aboutnothing. Well, perhaps so. But if you've ever seen a
foreigner who seemed oriented to our culture, such as by
appropriate attire, but then makes grossly inappropriate responses upon being introduc~wel,
I think you
get the point. Imagine that same foreigner as the Nisei in
Japan, racially indistinguishable from the denizens and
thus expected to observe cultural amenities. (And make
no mistake about it: when you passed through customs
at Narita, you went through the gate marked "gai-jin".)
That Nisei then proceeds to act like a buffoon-albeit
innocently-unknowingly committing faux pas and
gaffes. Such would be excused by the denizens if the
foreigner were white, but not if you're of the same racial
stock.
I KNOW ONE Nisei who goes quite regularly to Japan
on behalf of a national chemical fum. As Nisei go, he's
quite cultured and WOUld, in my opinion, handle himself
quite appropriately among the Japanese. But he tells me
that he conducts all.of his transactions in English, notwithstanding at least some appreciable ability to communicate in Nihongo. In all other aspects I'm sure he
complies with the cultural mores of the Japanese, including non-colorful suits and ties.
WE MENTIONED THIS once before, briefly: whenever there is a Nisei kanko-dan to Japan, the tour organizers should distribute to all participants a brochure
outlining some do's and don't's while in Japan. And there
ought to be some passages included in the brochure covering certain basic social amenities.
AFTER ALL, WE don't wish to degrade the image of
Nikkei in the eyes of the Japanese: we're too proud to
have it otherwise. And rightfully so I might add.
#
-C
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MUSUBI: by Ron Wakabayashi

Jr. JACLReunion/ Aug. 10
One of the events at the National
Convention that holds a special interest for me is the Junior JACL Reunion that is scheduled for Tuesday
evening, August 10. Having been one
of a line of Youth Directors for the
JACL, there is an informal evaluation of the work that
has gone on in this event.
Alan Kumamoto, now of the Center for Non-Profit Management, is one of the central Youth Director figures.
Although he has physically changed since his Youth Director days, he maintains a genuine and continued interest in the yoWlg people now older) that were the
recipients of his efforts in the late 1960's. As I recall he
had people such as David Takashima, recently a Sacramento Chapter president, and Don Hayashi, a fonner
JACL National staff member among his interns. They
WASHINGTON WRAP-UP: by Ron Ikejirl
Part Two of a Six-Part Series

Public Opinion
Washington
" Public opinion is everything. With pubLic sentiment nothing can fail; without it,
nothing can succeed.
nsequently, he
who molds public opinion g deeper than
he who enacts statut or pron un
decision. " These words by Abraham Lincoln
are as relevant today, as they were over 100 years ago.
Today, the political decision making process is inundated
with massive doses of information ... and with the communication capability of the electronic and printed media today ... public opinion can be r ported throughout the nation, instantaneously. The speed, accuracy, and timeliness of today' n w
reporting systems hav a dramati ffe t on the formulation of
public opinion, and ultimat ly pubbc polIcy.
In Washington, the focu ofpubli opinion is direct toward
the molders of public poli y, the ongr and the Pr id nt.
Soon, we will embark on the Redr ss I gi lation ampaign,
and right from the start, w must k p the publi opinIon moving toward our position on the Redr s i ue.
Learning from our experi nces during th past y. ar on til
Redress issue, and most rec ntly, during III ommission h arings held throughout the major iti in th country, it becam
evident to the JACL that th Redr s campaign wa being
perceived by many Am ricaos a a Japan e or a Japan
American issu ,and not an Am ri an issu .
The challeng ahead for t.b JA Land 01 J ap n ' Am rican conununity is to mold public opinion, and upport for th
American Redress issue.
With favorabl public sentiment, all of us will win. Witi10ut it,
all of us will lose.
#

had constructed a National Youth Program notebook
that, although outdated in many ways remains as an
instrument that guides youth activities in many areas.
Alan and one of our fIrst National Youth Coordinating
COWlcil Chairpersons, Patti Dohzen, are putting a great
deal of effort into bringing together the former youth of
the organization.

•

I was skimming through some of our earlier convention booklets with our current National Youth Director
David Nakayama. It was an interesting experience to be
in touch with the past by viewing some of the pictures.
David commented that everyone had funny haircuts,
including the young women.
I am looking forward to the reunion. I hope that I get to
see many of the people that I worked with 10 years ago.
We probably all look a lot different. I don t think the
differences will be as great as those JACLers who will
be celebrating next door. The 1000 Club Whing Ding is
going on concurrently.
Fonner JAYS ought to try to make the event. If circwnstances dictate that they cannot attend, I would welcome letters from them. I will take them to the reunion
and share them with the folks.
#
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Logo Artist . .Diana Taga

The Asian American Female: Discarding Old Images
ByAkemi Kikumura
EDITOR'S NOTE: Akerni Kikumura received her Ph.D. in anthnr

pology at UCLA, and bas taught Asian American Studies at UCLA and
USC. She appeared in the film .'Farewell to Manzanar" and bas published

Japanese mother gives
her young daughter
some maternal attention.

several works, including a book on the life of her mother, entitled
"Through Harsh Winters: The Life ofa Japanese Immigrant Woman."

When I was fIrst asked to speak at USC's Roundtable
Discussion (entitled: "Towards the Year 2000: 'Diverse
Perspectives' " on April HI-Ed.), I was initially apprehensive knowing that I would be the sole representative
speaking on behalf of all Asian American women. For
although the larger"society may think that "WE ALL
LOOK ALIKE " we represent a myriad of different languages, histories and cultures that make us as unique as
all the colors in the rainbow. Not only is there a wide
range of inter-ethnic differences among the Asian Americans, but also a diversity of intra-cultural distinctions
that exists within each group between the multiple generations and the various regions of this country.
But I believe a common bond that links us together as
Asian Americans is a past rife with racism, sexism and
exploitation, whose by-products have served ~ o~ta
des to achieving positive individual and group Identl.ty.
Perhaps many of you will agree with me that the Aslan
American female has stood out as one of the least understood and most stereotyped of all minorities, branded by
a society that has selectively chosen to see her as the
passive, submissive, obedient and ready-t~pls
"Lotus Blossom of the Orient." But today, while these
stereotypes continue to persist, dramatic changes are
emerging from within ourselves. We are no longer accepting those one-dimensional labels that society has
ascribed to us, but instead, Asian American women are
now actively reasserting, redefming and reshaping their
own images based on their own realities.
In an open letter written to her mother, author Merle
Woo (1981) tells us about her process of self-realization.
She writes:
"In the last few years, I ,have realized the value of
Homework: I have studied the history of our people in
this country. I cannot tell you how proud I am to be a
Chinese/Korean American .,Woman. We have such a
proud heritage, such a courageous tradition. I want to
tell everyone about that, all the particulars that are left
out in the schools. And the full awareness of being a
woman makes me want to sing. And I do sing with other
Asian Americans and women, Ma, anyone who will sing
with me."
The elation and pride that Woo sings about is a
difficult hannony to capture for many of us who are of
Asian ancestry because too often we have been accused
of as "The People Who Brought You Pearl Harbor, " and
who now invade the land and take away jobs with their .
DatsWlS, Toyotas and Sony television sets: Pejorati~s
such as "Cook", "Chink" and "Jap" have become like
Muzak to our ears.
We have seen our fathers hwniliated before our eyes,
like Woo who claims that at age six, she never held her
father's hand again after seeing him mocked and ridiculed by two white cops for his "broken English". And
when our fathers came home after experiencing these
humiliating incidents, we listened to him unleash his
pent-up anger upon our mothers. And while we watched
as our mothers quietly absorbed the brunt of his frustratiollS, and waited as she served our brothers to the
flrst bowls of rice, we were convinced by our whitewashed beliefs, that her silence and selflessness were
signsoiweakness,herhwnilityandperseverencemarks
oftimidity.
But through our own parturition, self-reflection and
education, we have come tQ realize that our mothers
were the strength, the backbone and the support of the
entire family. Jeannie Wakatsuki Houston, author of the
best-seller Farewell to Manzanar,makes this dis ov ry

-about her mother after the death of her father. ~he
reflects:
"As they grew older and inevitable thoughts of their
passing entered my mind, I worried that she would be
lost if he died before her. When that sad day arrived I
learned what is meant by the Asian philosophical truism
'softness is strength'. I had taken my gravely ill father,
along with my mother, to see his doctor. The doctor
infonned me privately that we should take him to the
hospital where he would be comfortable, as he ould not
live more than 10 days.
"It was raining. I nwnbly drove the car toward th
hospital, straining to see through the blurred windshields and my own tears. My mother wa not crying.
'Riku,' he said weakly. He never called her Riku ...
always, 'Mama' 'Don't I ave me. Stay with m t th
hospital. 1'11 y won't know how to ook for m ... or h w
to care for me.' She patted his hand. 'You'v be n a good
wife. You'v always be nth trong on .'
"N t wanting him to tir ,1 tried to qui thim. H at up
bolt-lik and roared lik a lion. 'Shut up!' I quaked at h·
for efulness, but felt om omfort in knowing h
uld

still 'save fac ' and be the fmal authority to his children,
en at death's door. My mother's quiet strength filled
the car as she gently troked his forehead. Without tears
or panic she assured him she would tay with rum until
the nd.

There were times, when I was young, that her foreignness would fill me with embarrassment. Although I knew
that her tenderness would melt glaciers and her fearlessness could frighten even the most spiteful gods, she still
looked and acted foreign to others. My mother didn't
glide through crowded rooms in high-heeled shoes, but
instead she wore leather work boots that were more
practical for laboring in the fields. My mother didn't
wear bright red nail polish, full gathered skirts and flowered hats. but instead she donned homemade bonnets
that shaded her face from the hot, northern California
sun, and she wore loose fitting trousers that would give
her room to bend when she harvested the seasonal crops.
And she always kept her nails cropped short, to the
quick, so that the itchy red peat dirt of the Sacramento
Delta wouldn't have a chance to cling to her skin.
There were times that I had witnessed her courage and
detennination, and yet the stronger emotion that I felt
inside of me was shame. I clearly remember one hot
summer vacation, when I was about eight years old, my
mother tightly held my hand and we walked ten miles in
the UO-degree sun to buy me a new pair of shoes.
She had just had a blistering argument with my father
because he had gambled away the family 's summer
savings. I don't know where my mother found the extra
money to buy me those shoes; probably in one of the tin
cans that she had buried around the yard to keep hidden
from my father, but she was determined that I wouldn t
return to school with holes ill my shoes.
I remember hose new shoes, impractical, shiny,
black patent Ie:. ~ ler , the kind that little girls with golden
tresses wore on Easter Sunday, not like the ones that I
usually got that had soles resembling tractor tires and
lasted me a whole year.
My mother gingerly peeled each dollar bill out from
her cloth bag . . .the money was crumpled, sweatstained, precious, yet she was determined to save me
from the ridicule and heckling of laughing children. I
knew that ... but all I could think about at that time was,

By Roy Nakano

"Oh, I hope none of my friends see me with my mother,
then they'll realize I'm Japanese. "
It took me many years to come to grips with my ethnicity, my womanhood, but by placing the Asian American experience within a larger social and political context, I have come to know myself and to appreciate and
have pride in my parents and my people. Educator and
poet Mitsuye Yamada does not stand alone when she
says: " .. .1, a second generation Asian American woman who grew up believing in the American Dream,
have come to know who I am through understanding the
nature of my mother's experience; I have come to see
connections in our lives as well as the lives of many
women like us, and through her I have become more
sensitive to the needs of Third World Women throughout
the world. We need not repeat our past histories; my
daughters and I need not merely survive with strength
and determination. We can, through collective struggle,
live fuller and richer lives. My politics as a woman are
deeply rooted in my immigrant parents' and my own
past.
Collective struggle is a very familiar concept to the
Asian American woman because within the Asian American families , the women are the organizers, the mediators, the emotional providers and protectors who have
always understood the meaning of cooperation, unity,
and support.
Today, we stand together in our collective struggle as
we have with Carole F ujita, a pharmacy supervisor, who
won her case against race and sex discrimination in her
job at Harbor-UCLA Medical Center .
Today, we demand our equal rights as American citizens in our fight for redress and reparations for the
110,000 people of Japanese ancestry, both citizens and
aliens alike. who were illegally incarcerated during
World War II.
Today, we are actively and vocally speaking out and
shattering old stereotypes as we reinterpret our own
experiences, our own histories, our own realities, to our
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children, to ourselves, and to the world, instead of accepting those interpretations that society has made
about us.
I would like to conclude with a poem written by Karen
Ishizuka (1981), educator, poet and playwright. The
poem expresses the legacy that we, Asian American
women, inherit from our mothers, share with our daughters, and strengthen with our future generations :
GENERATIONS TO TRIUMPH
Beloved roots
and we are his children,
nourish the earth
Generations to triumph.
strengthen the soil
And us
grow flowers from rocks. see how our shadows
This
lengthen theirs
our inheritance
To trust in me
of generations
is to trust in yourself.
Our shared inheritance
Emerging
shadows gaze
of generations.
steadily across time
Together we will labor
imprinting the land
for generations if necessary
carving deep valleys,
through our daughters
Veins of the earth.
whom we name Thai Binh
aspirations
Dreams of mothers
dreams.
are never forgotten
Stretching the past
through the soil
through the years
mto the future.
Generations to triumph.
like Uncle Ho
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Is There a Need for an Asian Men's Movement?

I have often wondered why there hasn't been much in the way
of developing an Asian American men's movement in this country. Countless articles have been written about the plight of
Asian women in America. Numerous organizations dealing
with specific concerns of women have developed over the
course of the last ten years. Not so for Asian men. Yet, I believe
the idea not all that absurd. Most men would probably write-off
the idea as one of low need and priority. However, I believe
there is plenty of evidence that indicates otherwise.
The most recent example concerns a survey conducted by the
Asian American Studies Center on the UCLA campus. The
survey asked various students--both Asian and non-As ian-to
comment on Asian American men and women. The objective
was to survey the sentiment of Asian Americans at this particular campus, and to see if any trends have developed in recent
times. The responses revealed a disturbing degree of anti-Asian
sentiment. A typical comment received from a white male was
as follows :
"I don't like them at all. .. .I'm pretty much of an American
person for American people, aoo I am not real high on unmigration of any sorts. "
Interestingly, the response to the same question about Asian
American women elicited an answer distinctly less hostile
(albeit for the most sexist reason) :
"If they are really cute .. .exceptions can always be made."
There was a definite pattern to the responses given, particularly when the respoooents were white males. It would be easy
to surmise the reasons for the hostility generated toward Asian
American males.
Perhaps it is because Asian men are perceived to be a threat
to the dominant white male society of this country. Or, perhaps
it is because Asian women on the whole are not perceived as
having any power. Whatever the reason, the conclusion was
obvious: the majority of the hostility expressed towards Asian
Americans was directed at men.
One of the most graphic examples of this hostility occurred
last year, when three Vietnamese men were convicted of raping
a white woman in Orange County-a county heavily populated
with recent immigrants from Vietnam. Although the crime
committed should by no means be taken lightly, the sentences
placed on the three Vietnamese men were unusually severe:

two were sentenced to 118 years each and the third was sentenced to 100 years in prison. The judge stated that he wanted to
set an example. The prosecutor stated, "There was no more
terror in any Vietnamese jungle than there was in the orange
groves of Orange County...
This hostility has also been allegedly responsible for the difficulty of many flfst-generation Asian American men to ac·
quire entry-level occupations. As a result., many Immigrant
familie have had to rely on the women of the household to
provide the main source of income. In this situation. it has
ironically been the stereotyp of Asian women being passl e,
hardworking, but easily xploitable that has allowed her th
blue collar job opportunities not alway open to Aslan m n.
The plight of Asian American men also pr ents itself in OUl r
forms. Caucasian men and w men as w U as lan .. omen m
the afor mentioned campus, d scribed Asian men as
"wimpy." intense, emaSCUlated, technical ly-minded. and unsophisticated "dead nugget . Although treated in irrular n
dimensional stereotypes, Asian women ne rth )
fared
better.
The qu tion arises : ar
ian men d erving of uch adjectiv s? Or ar they the ViCtims of cletal and cultural nonn ' ?
Given the track r cord of xism n the part of Asian m n. it
would be easy to argue the former.
Women have said time and time again that Asian land oth r
minority ) men, due to their own frustrations with it , oft n
feel a need to eli playa gr at d a1 of "m chismo." This manifests itself in different forms : the n ed to sU eed through
up accwnulation f material items l .g., ars, hom .
lions, te. ) viol nc against women, and xhibiting a r lati I
high degree of mal hauvinism. Some ian merican urve
respondents pointed to the frequent edu ational and
up tional pr sW'es as a contributing fa tor.
Interestingly, the hostility directed towards A ian m n in th
survey was not exclusively g nerated from non-Asians. A ian
American women wer oft n the most vocal riti of ian
men. As one Asian American woman in th SW'V Y omm nted :
"I really get frustrated with them becaus th y don't all
try to understand you. Sometimes th y an b v ry goti ti al
and very narrow-minded. They won't Ii t n to you, and th n
they don't want to chang along with th society or with th
times. They have this narrow-mind d vi wof how Asi n Am ri• Higashida, Terri, et. al., "What Do You Think Of Asian American can worn n should be. They alw ys want to be th dominant
Men And Women?" A survey conducted by the Asian American Studies
person."
Center, University ofCalifomia, Los Angeles, 1982.
The n gativ image of Asian Am rican m nil r fl t
in the mass media. Th news and publi in~ rmation ar a, for
ASIAN IMAGES
instanc , has b n on field wh r Asi n Ameri an wom n
literary Supplement funded by the
have
gained om degr of vi 'ibllity. Asian m n n th(' olh r
PaCifiC Southwest JACL District Council for
hand
hav been for ed t I' main b hind th cam ra. th ir
publication In the Pacific CItizen •
parti ipation limited to " hnica'" po iti ns. Imilarl , th )
Supplement Editor .. . , .. Gary Yano
motion pictW' indu try hus l' infor ' d this imag in its porNo. 8 - July, 1982
trayal of Asian mal . Hollywood h8 produ cd f w A 'ian
to

American heroes. Yet, Hollywood has gi en us an abundant
number of Asian houseboys, enemy soldier \ ith Asian faces.
and several reincarnations of "Charlie Chan."
Another example of the Asian male's unpopularity is reflected in dating and marriage patterns. Se eral white males in the
sur ey commented on this ituation. One white male
commented:
" I think Asian American men on the \ hole are pretty lame.
Did you e er notice how many Asian women date white men?
You ne er see many Asian men dating white women. though.'
A study by Profe or Jam Okutsu of San FranClSC tate
Uni ersity ga e indication that a good percentage 0 Japan
American males do not date. Many conclusions could be dra\ n
from thi . but er few would be positive for ian American
men.
The picture painted here is not ery pretty. To say the last,
th position of A ian American men in this society leave much
to be de ired. Yet, despit all th evidence placing the blame on
Asian men th msel e , I an't help but think that we as Asian
American are also victimized b our oci tal norms. Th
norm t 11 us that worn n should- be petite and soft- poken,
while men h uld b tall. dark and \'oci~
r u . Th am qualilh t may flatter ' tan women an be a dISparagement for Asian men.
I am r minded of a con\ersatlon lhat t k pIa a few years ag with an
ian \ oman in Gardena, lit Wh n asked to gi\'e two adjecU\ that
would d ribe ' ian men, sh at were<!," hart and P \.. " When
ked to do lh
me for i n women. sh ugg ted,"P tile and.: t\spok n. "
era! illustr tions companng \an merlcan men to
I h v gi en
ian Arneri n women. Howev r, my intention IS not to
' l that
'ian men face a great r d gr of oppre ion lh n an \\ omen. n the
contrar . I am mer I pointing out some of th comple:>;lties fa Lng Ian
Am ri an men tod . m of th
compl. 'lU are shared by nonA ian m n I .g., rol mod IlimitatlOllS, early death r t ~. difficulty of
harmg personaH lings with tiler m 1 , et . 1, and are th result f the
ultural n nTIS placed n 11 of u~ .
Thl LS not to mak any ' US ' £ r ~ia n Amerl an men, however ur
own hauvinism i a fa t that cannot
- used. I do belie e th t lhere IS
need for ' ian men t understand Uletr position. I ~
ofu will want t
hold onto ur perc ived pow r a
um \ om n. But, l ng' we d
hold onto this hauvinism, our laQIS \ I. ., una ) relattw to sian
wom n nd oth r willi t change. The resPOl Ibihty Ii n t only With
rlain norms, but With ' Ian III Il \\ nill
oci t in its aelll ren t
d lin with -j m.
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National JACL Budget: 1982 Convention Draft

EXPENOITURES:

Fiscal Years Ending Sept. 30,1982/1983/1984
By HENRY S, SAKAI, National Treasurer
(National JACL's proposed budgets for 1983 and 1984 were
sent June 11 to chapter presidents for review prior to the National Convention. Please bring the copy, as corrected June 28,
to the convention to avoid duplicate reproduction.)
All budgets are predicated on holding membership at the 1981
leveL With tiie adoption of the anniversary membership this
year, it is hoped that membership will be recruited throughout
the year andas a result membership will now coincide with the
PC expiration date as does the 1000 Club membership.
The budgets for 1983 and 1984 both propose a small increase in
dues. In 1983 an increase of $1.25 for regular membership and
$5.00 for the Fifty Club membership. This is a 5"/0 increase for
regular and 10% for Fifty Club. In 1984 the proposed increase is
$1. 75 for regular membership or a 6.5C;0 increase. An increase of
membership by flfteen (15) members per chapter over 1981
would offset the 1983 dues increase and an additional increase of
twenty (20) members per chapter would offset the 1984 dues
increase.
The 1983 budget of $888, 182 is still $31,488 less than the $919,670
budget originally approved for 1982 by the National Council at
the last convention.
Two Options Proposed
The budgets for both 1983 & 1004 show two options: one with a
fulltime Washington office and the other with the Washington
Representative as an independent contractor or on a retainer
fee as was done with Mike Masaoka for many years.
The budget with a fulltime Washington office was reviewed at
the National Board meeting on May 21-23. The governors' caucus requested that the district allocations, which had been reduced, be restored. However, during a critical examination by
. the governors no specific areas could be identilled for reductions to make up the $9,300. It was determined that the only area
of significant reduction would be in the Washington Office if we
went to the independent contractor concept. The reductions in
cost by going to an independent contract has been utilized to
restore the allocations to the districts and increase the allocation for general programs in addition to a Capital Equipment .
Reserve. These are austere boogets well below what would
have been expected under the inflation rate of the past few
years. The small increase in the 1983 budget is due to a nonconvention year and conversely 1984 has a significant increase
because it is a convention year and is being held in Hawaii.
A significant item of increase for 1982 and continuing into
'83-'84, is the Pacific Citizen expenses. With the cost of postage,
paper and printing increasing, the cost of the Pacific Citizen has
increased by $50,000 or over $2.00 (Two Dollars) a subscription.
First Order of Business
It would seem that the first order of business is whether the
National Council wishes to go to a retainer fee for the Washington Representative as was done with Mike Masaoka for many
years or to maintain a full time JACL Washington office.
Unfortunately, any significant outside funding source is not
expected in the near term. So our basic source of income is from
membership dues am with the anniversary membership the
chapters can increase their membership by recruiting all
year.
#

Eden to host July 18 DC session
SAN LEANDRO, Ca.-A full agenda with focus on the 1982
national budget am convention was announced by Dr. Yosh
Nakashima, NC-WNPDC goveroor, for the next district council
session July 18,9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. at the Blue Dolphin here.
Eden Township JACL bost chapter president Ich Nishjda will
extend greetings with a brief history of the chapter. Nakashima
will report on the recent board meeting held May 21-23 and the
1983 Tri-District Conference. Other conunittee reports are expected from Ben Takeshita, membership; Steve Okamoto,
health program; John Yamada, aging & retirement; Chuck
Kubokawa, Takeshita, redress; and David Yamada, longrangepUuuting.
#

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary
911 Venice Bhd,
Los Angclc '
749-1449
~LlJ)'h:".

f{. \ L'

OC,\ 1.\
r,\K.\ "'CSO 1.\

Three Generations
of Experience . •.

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc,
707 E. T~Ie
St.
Los An~els,
A 900 12
26-0441
a.r.Jd Fukui, PreslClent
Jamea Nebgaw.. Manager
Nobuo Osuml, OJunsellor

Deaths

1 982 Revised

REVENUE: __________________
Membership
Individual (a) ...... , .... $ 316.000
Family (b) .. . ..... .. .. . .. . 248,000
Fifty Club (c) .. .. .. ...... . 78.000
17,000
Century Club ...... . ..... ..
3.000
Corporate . .............. ..
4,000
Other Dues .... . ... .. . .... .

332.870 332.870
261.562 261,562
87,750 87,750
17.000 17,000
3.000
3.000
4.000
4.000

356,528 356.526
280,550 280,550
87,750 87,750
17,000 17,000
3,000
3.000
4,000
4.000

$ 666,000

706,182 706,182

748,828 748.826

TOTAL MEMBERSHIP:

Other Income
Donations ,. ... ... .. . . ,. ..$
5,000
Investment lnaome .. .. .... . 38,500
46,600
Miscellaneous . . . .. . . " .. "
Pacific Citizen ............ .. 112,000

5.000
5.000
45.000 45.000
7,000
7,000
125,000 125,000

5.000
5,000
47,000 47,000
50,000 50,000
135.000 135.000

$ 202,100

182.000 182.000

237.000 237.000

Total Revenue .. ..........$ 868.100
Tota) Expenditures .... .... $ 868.100

888,182 888.182
888,182 888.182

985,828 985,826
985.826 965,826

TOTAL OTHER INCOME:

Excess (Deficrt) Revenues
Over Expenditures . . . . . .$
(a) Individual Dues Increase.
(b) Family Dues Increase:
(c) Fifty Club Dues Increase:

·83: $12.5; '64: $1 .75.

General Operations:
Retirement ...............$
Contract ServICeS .......•.•
Awards ...... . .... . ...... .
Dues/SubscnplJons .......•
Postage & Delivery ........ .
Pnnling & Copying ........ .
OffICe Supplies . . ......... .
Telephone ............. ..

Books ................... .
AudiO-Visual matenal ...... .
Meebngs & Conferences .... .

Convenbon .............. ..
AdveftIsIng ... .. ........ ..

ContIbubons .............. .
Insurance ......•.•..•.•.
Interest ... ... ........ .

MIS094Ianeous ... .... .. ..
Personnel Recrudment ...... .
Computer ConversIon •.•. ..

13,140
5.500
10,000
3,500
2,500
12,000
500
1,000
100
100
30.000
12,000

.0200
18,000
2,010
100
2,000
10,000

19,062
6.500
15,000
3.860
2.756
13.230

16,600
6.500
15,000
3,860
2.758
13,230

552

552

1,103
110
110
30,000
20,000

1.103
110
110
30,000
20,000

.02:20

.02:20

105

19,845
2,216
110

19,845
2,216
110

2,100

2,205

2,205

18,154
6,000
6.000
3,675
2,625
12,600
525
1,050
105
105
20.000

16,000
6.000
8,000
3.675
2,625
12,600
525
1.0SO

.0.0-

.0.0-

210
18,900
2,110

210
18,900
2,110

105
2, 100

105
105
20,000

.0-

.0-

.0-

.0-

1,200

5.000

1.500

1.500

.0-

.0-

5.000
.()

.0-

.0-

$ 123.850

101,264

99,110

138,379

136.117

Compu\ef-relaled CosIs ..... .
A10ther~
. . ...... ..

.

National Headquarters:
Selanes .. . ..............$ 127,138
Payroll Taxes ....... , ..... . 10.171
3,611
Health Insurance . ....... , .
2,500
Contract ServICeS •.•...•..•
2,200
Dues/SubscnptlQlls .. " •...
EqUipment Rental .... , , " .
300
Postage & DelIVery . . .. , ..
3.500
Pnnllng & Copying ...•...
12.000
Office Supplies ........ or
5,000
Telephona ... . .... : ... . 10,000
200
Books ....
200
AudiO-VISual Malenals
9,000
Meetmgs & Confemences .
6,900
Maintenance ....• .
4,800
Utilities ................. ..
. ().
Public Relallons . . ......••
Miscellaneous ........ .
1.000
All Other Expenses . . ..
.0Capital EqUIp. expenditures
In Reserve
10,997

151.485 151,485
12,419 12,419
3,936
3.936
2 ,225
2.225
2 ,110
2,110
315
315
3,600
3,600
12.175 12.175
5,100
5,100
10,2SO 10,2SO
210
210
210
210
6,021
6,021
7,045
7.045
5,040
5.040

$ 209,517

222,591 222,591

163.053 163.053
13.349 13.349
4,110
4,110
2,526
2.526
2,325
2.325
330
330
3,756
3. 758
12,730 12.730
5.312
5,312
11 .025 11 .025
220
220
220
220
8,800
8.800
7,407
7.407
5.292
5,292

16,486
1.320

796

132,62.4 135.nO

9.800

6 ,500

9,800

-0-

.().

- ().

6,500
-().

9.600
-0-

$

9,600

6.500

9,600

6,500

9,600

'Midwest.
Allocahon . . . .. .. . .......$
Other Expenses ...........

7.600
-().

4,200

7.800

4,200

7.600

.0-

-().

.().

.0-

$

7.800

4,200

7.600

4.200

7.600

'Central California:
Allocation ..........•.....$
Other Expenses ...........

3.600
-().

3.600

3,600

3,600

3.600

-0·

. ().

-().

.0-

$

3,600

3.600

3.600

3,600

3,600

'Paclflc Northwest:
AllocatIon ............... .$
Other Expenses ...........

3,200
.().

3,200

3.200

3,200

3,200

. ().

-().

- ().

-().

$

3,200

3.200

3,200

3,200

3 ,200

'Intennountaln:
Allocation ............... .$

4,400

4,000

4,400

4,000

4,400

'Eastem.
Allocation ;; ............. .$

5,500

3.500

5.500

3,500

5,500

'No.CallWestem Nevada:
Other expenses ..........$

-()

-().

.().

'Mountaln PlaJns:
Allocation ................$

2.000

3.000

3.000

3.000

3 .000

lSO,378 162,824

$ 146,601

TOTAl DISTRICTS:

160,624 173,070

• Salanes Included under ·'A11 DIStrict Offices"
(a) Includes part· llme secretary at PNW Office under second opbons in'83 and '64.

Programs:
Youth:
Salanes
PayrotiTaxes
Health Insurance
Other Expenses

10.000

10.500

10,500

11 ,025

11 .025

Scholarship:
Postage & Delivery .... , .S
Pnnllng J!. Copying
Other Expenses .

1,000
500

1.0 50
525
525

1,1 03
552
S52

1.1 03

500

1,050
525
525

s

2,000

2,100

2,100

2,207

2,207

.. , ...$

Program :
Sa/anes
Payroll Taxes
Health Insurance
Other Expenses ..

• • .S

552
552

.0-

4,675

10.580

17.945

13.399

21 .766

5.351

$

10.075

10.500

17.945

13,399

21 ,766

S

22,075

23.180

30,545

26,631

34,996

·0·

5,351

246.411 246,411

42,757
3.198
1.891

3,358
2,000

3,600
100
200
3.000

1.260
3.746
1,575
3,780
105
210
3,1SO

220
3.308

50.000

7n

52,500

. ().

1,323
3.933
1,654
3.970
110

-().

14,200
1.0SO

14,900

·0.0-

. ().
. ().

$

70,897

60.000

CONTAO LISTED BROKERS BelOW

63.000

Pacific: Cit.izen:
178,500 178,500

ORANGE COUNTY
Ken 1ge .. .•. ,.
.943-3354
James Selppel
Ken Uyesugl .
Mack Miyazaki .... , .. . .963-5021
Walter E. Plegel . .
.. .639-0461

187,425 187,425

Expenses:
84,493
91,675
6,760
7,335
4,821
5,062
8.869
8,729
2,957
3.105
4.362
4,580
1,208
1,268
MeeIJngs&Contomnce .......
2.205
2,315
Advertising . .. .... . .......
499
524
Renl .. ......... . or .. .. . .
5,120
5,960
1,600
1,890
Insu rancQ .. .. ... . .........
Public Relations •.• , . , , . . . . .
254
267
_M _ ~_e _ I _ l a _ ~ __
u__._..~ .~,_
_ .._.___/ ~ .8 _ 1 2 _____I ~ ,90 _ 2 __~

LOS ANGELES
. 628-1214
Saburo Shlffi8da .. ;; . 820-4638
IIaro,Moray&Kagawa ... 624:()758
Paul TsunBlShl ...... ;;.628-1365
YamalO Ins. Sv
..•.. •624-9516
Kamlya Ins. Agy. . •..•.. 626-8135
Art NlshlSBka ..
. 731 -0756
Hlrohata Ins. Agy ...

10.500
81 ,551

JACL Chapter-Sponsored
Group Medical Insurance
Endorsed by
Pacific Southwest District JACL

1,103
10,000

77,657

TOTAL PROGRAMS.

1.000
4.000

..........................................................

44.900

·0-

91,675
7,335
5.062
8,729
3, 105

99.467
7.958
5,315
8.544
3.260

99.467
7,958
5.315
8,544
3.260

4,580

4,809

4.809

1.268
2,3 15
524
5:960
1,890
267
t ,902

1,331
2,431
550

1,331
2,43 1
550

6.880

6.880

1,965
280
1,997

1,985
280
1,997

134,612 134.612

14-\.807 144.807

Diane Terada, Rose Marie Knut·

TOlal Production Costs
and Expense
. . . .$ 295. 160

13,11 2 313,112

332,232 332,232

~=

122.378 125,524

603

-0·

=

$ 110,301

'PaCific Southwest:
Allocation ............... .$
Other Expenses ...........

-().

125. 160

II

118.776121,638a
9.167 9,453a
4.679
4.679

603

Total Expenses . . ...

sen ISo. Lake Tahoe) and2gc.

109,473112.333a
8.449 6.735a
4.456
4,456

. ().

1,200
3,568

Sa/anes ... .. .. ... . .... $
Payroll Taxes, . . . . ,. . .. . ..
Health Insurance . . . . . . ,... .
EqulpmenVFumi1ure . . .. .. ..
Office Slamps .. .. .. .. .. . .. .
Office Supplies .. . ........
Telephone .. . . . .......... .

96.336
7,596
4.369

450

Muulo Tamura, of Sunnyvale,
Ca., died June 10. Formerly head
instructor of the Jiu Jitsu Inslilute
of Chicago, hI! is survived by w

twse, s Frank (Pasadena), d

All District Offices:
Salaries ................ .$
Payroll Taxes ............. .
Health Insurance .......... .

·0-

8,500
1,000

. ...$

District Field Offices:

4SO

,0·

Production Costs .... . " ...$ 170,000

985,628 985,828

. ().

-().

-0-

888,182 886,182

. ().

735

. ().

$ 668,100

60.000

. ().

Audlo,vlsual Malenels
Meetings & Confemences ..
Maintenance . . ........ .
Rent . .. ... ..
Miscellaneous . .. . . . .... .
EqUipment Purchases ... , ..
All Other Expenses . . . ... .
Col'llingency Expenses . .. . .

James Nakagawa, 63, of Los
Angeles died June 28 followUlg a
brief illness, An MIS veteran,
general manager at Fukui
Mortuary and Boy Scoulleader, he
is survived by w FUjie, s Ronald,
Glen, d Caroillida and 1 gc.

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

n.657

136.411
246,411
63,000
332,232
173,070
34,996

-0·

28,927
700

1,500

313.112 313.112
150.378 162.624
23.180 30.545

138,379
246,411
81.551
332,232
160.624
26.631

101.264 99,110
222,591 222.591

General:
IntematlOnal Re/allons . .$
Prospectus .... ..
Membership and all
Other Pro)9C1S .

Washington, D.C.
.$
Sa/anes ... . .....
Payroll Taxes .......•.• , ..
Health Insurance . . .. .., ..
Contract SeFVIceS .....• , ...
Dues/Subscnptlons ., • , .. ,
Equipment Renla! .
Postage & Delivery .. """
Printing & Copying . ., .. ",
Office Supplies . . •... , , ,
Telephone .. .

123.850
209.517
70,697
295,160
146,601
22,075

General Operabons ....... .$
National Headquarters ...•..
Washington, D.C. . . . . . . . . . . .
Pacific Citizen .. .. .. .. . .. ...
Distnct Field Offices . . . . . . . ..
Programs . ................

·83: $2.50; '64: $3.50.
'83: $5.00

EXPENOITURES:---------------------------

Books ........ .

William T, Maeborl, 68, of Auburn, Wa., died June 18. A JACL
Sapphire Pin holder, a two-term
White River Valley chapter president when it was reactivated in
1960, he was general manager for
14 years at WashlJ~ton
Pottery Ul
Tukwila. lie was active with the
LIOns Club ani Sl. Matthews Episcop-al Church. SurvivUlg are w Michiko, s Stanley lKaneohe), WiI,
Iiam Jr IBeaverton, Ore. ), d Teresa
(PhiJadelphUI), CoriMe lTucson) ,
Marcia Grimstad lSeal1le), sis
Miyo Tsujikawa, Ethel Mackawa,
2gc,

, 83 PropoeedBdg\84PropoeedBdgt
1st
2nd
1st
2nd
o~p_tin
__Op~tio_n
____
O~p_tn
__O_p~tlon

1982 Revised '83 Propoeed Bdgt '84 Proposed Bdgt
1 at
2nd
lat
2nd
o pilon Option
Option 0 pilon

Takuo Endo
TakOg11lO .

.527-5947

558- ms

EAST LOS ANGELES I MONTEREY PARK
... 265-0724
Robert OStlita .
685-3144
George smate
"

.. 283-0037
..386-1600

GARDENA VALLE

JeH K, Og ta

.329-8542

~ksAc1t

Stuart Tsujlmoto .

.

George J Ono

m ·6529

WEST LOS ANGELES
Stave NakSjI .
Amold Mad . CLU ... . .. 398·5157
DOWNE : Ken Uyetake •..
SAN DIEGO: Ben Hand . . • .
• . .. .. .
SAN FERNANDO VL ; Hiroshi ShIn\IZU, CLU
SAN GABRIEL VL . R
Iw mota . . .

.53&:5ln3

.324-48 11
.391-5931

.7 ·2853
.77-8062
. 456

as-n ss

(o.ln one. l(i'I..' tl or n n 1111 Il,
1\11 be me.1 m mb..'r tcht'/\ L

()p(-"1

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Letterbox

to

CMti....... 1rom Page 4

(As for) defense probably enmlprnent-=by ....'Hl Uperabon-d~
fendants carmot be convicted if
they are judged to have been c»
erced into illicit acts by undercover law enforcement officials.
What Federal Statutes were
violated?
Who initiated the proposal (to
steal or involve) IBM infonnation?
Was a crime committed, if the
infonnation was not stolen from
IBM, but was given to FBI men by
IBM to entrap?
If no infonnation was stolen is
there a crime committed?
Why are not the persons who
"stole" infonnation investigated
and prosecuted for the stealing of
information?
All consulting finns should be
investigated for industrial espionage for possible illegal pirating of
technical information and acting
as a "fence" to sell infonnation to
all foreign companies on the open
market.
The FBI agents and Justice Department officials may have
gamea a lew orowrue pomts tor
themselves to enhance their
career. They deserve a big bonus
from the domestic computer industry for trying to eliminate the
competition.
In the proress they have caused
irreparable harm to U.S.-Japan
trade relations. Not to mention the
irreparable damage done to the individuallives of many businessmen trying to do a job-perhaps a
litle indiscreetly and over-,
zealously.
If industrial espionage IS a
crime,let's have tbi FBI clean out
the whole industry from top to bottom. Don't single out the Japanese
onlv. "Dirty Tricks" on the part of
federal agencies seemingly to
help one industry in the process to
destroy trade relations contributing to all types of employment in
both U.S. and Japan is counterM. SUMIDA
productive.
San Francisco

Pacific Square
stage Tanabata fete
GARDENA, Ca.-The traditional
Tanabata Matsuri will be celebrated this month at Pacific Square
Shopping Center, 1600 W. Redondo
Beach Blvd. On July 10, a koto concert, ondo dancing and aikido
demonstratiom are slated from 2
p.m. On July 17, a taiko concert,
karate demoostrations and folk
dancing begin from 1 p.m. For
{I
more info, call (213) 321-3441.

PULLMAN, Wa.-The Washington State University Foundation
recently granted one of its first
General Program Awards to the
WSU Asian American Studies Program for a year-long series of programs entitled, "Living Treasures
of Asian American CUlture". Grant
amounted to $7,000, one of the largest of 19 awards given.
"Living Treasures" will bring to
campus and this region outstand-

'Go For Broke' book-signing set
SAN FRANCISCO-To celebrate the publication of " Go For Broke," the
pictorial history of the l00th Infantry and the 442nd RCT, a book-signing
party with author Chester Tanaka will be held at the JACL Mas Satow
Bldg. on Saturday, July 17 f 1-5 p.m. Advance order customers can pick up
their copy and have it autographed. Tanaka, a book/magazine designer
by profession, is a 442nd veteran living in Oakland.

CCYBA sets carnival
dance for July 9-1 0
FRESNO, Ca.-The Central California Young Buddhist Association
l CCYBA} will hold a weekend of
dancing and festivities, beginning
with its "Midnight Magic" dance
on Friday, July 9, 9 p.m. to 1:30
a.m. at the Fresno Hilton Ballroom. For ticket info call (209 ) 2224396.
The CCYBA will then bold its
37th Annual Carnival on July 10, 6
p.m. to l2 m, at the Fresno Buddhist Church, 1340 Kern S1. Food
and game booths, music, dancing
_and ~rizes
are slated.
{I
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WSU ASian Studies wins grant -

'Mitsuye and Nellie'
to air on KCET-TV
LOS ANGELES-"Mitsuye and
Nellie," a compelling fIlm with
poetry about the experience of Asian American women in the U.S. ,
will air Wednesday, July 101, 10
p.m., on KCET-TV (28) . The film
interweaves the poems of Mitsuye
Yamada and Nellie Wong with historical footage of Japanese and
Chinese inunigrants, the WW2 Japanese intenunent camps, and r~
cent scenes from the Asian Pacillc
Women s Conference in Washington, D.C.

Six win San Mateo awards
SAN MATEO, Ca.-A scroll and a $100 cash award were presented to six winners of the 1982 San Mateo J ACL scholarship at
their respective high school awards ceremonies, according to
Ernie Takahashi, scholarship chair. The recipients are :
Kevin Mukai, San Mateo High lP) M/M Jiro Mukai ; William Ohara,
Hillsdale lP) M/M Shigetoshi Ohara; GizeUe Takaha, Hillsdale lP) M/ M
Sanzui Takaha; Gail Daikoku, Aragon lpl M/ M Tom Daikoku; Linda
Kajisa, HillsdaJe (P) M/M Kunio Kajisa ; and Nancy Ogami, Aragon ( P )
M/M Sam Ogami.
Normally four awards are made, but the commlttee in April

requested two more be made and the chapter board

concurred.

ji------------------...

Sumida, WSU-AAS literature-proing Asian American writers, art- fessor who holds a Univ. of Wasbists and scholars to participate in jp,.g!on Lockwood Dissertation Fel-

speaking
lectures. programs and classroom '
The fouridation also presented a
Faculty Summer Enrichment
Award to Gail Nomura, Asian
American Studies history professor, who is doing research on the
development of agriculture on the
Yakima reservation.
Spokane JACL is an original advocate for the program. Steph~

lows hip, expressed his gratitude to
the chapter for its help through the
years.
#

VIDEO MOVIES
BY MAIL ORDER

3,000 titles to select from

On Golden Pond
Kagemusha
Yojimbo
Shogun
Taps
and more

Pocatello-Blackfoot
holds honor banquet
BLACKFOOT, Id. - The Pocatello-Blackfoot JACL he!d its annual
Honor Night Banquet May 7 at
Stan's Grill here. Chapter scholarships were presented to Jennifer
Endo and Karen Ugaki, and Ms.
Endo presented the attending Issei
with a gift provided by her and
other Sansei.
Hid Hasegawa, roc chairman,
presented a sapphire pin to Bob
Endo for his many years of service
to the JACL on the local and district levels. Marianne Endo presented a Silver Pin to Sanaye
Okamura .for her many years of
dedicated work to the JACL.
George Shiozawa presented two
"Certificates of Appreciation"one to Seiji and Masako Endo "Nt
one to Will and Joanne Kaw."
for their continued suppori
JACL.

Send $2.50 for catalogue.

VlraI!~AC7N
708 west First St. (Pl • LOS Angeles, CA 90012

Phone: (213) 617-3545

'Calif. People' TV
LOS
ANGELES-"California
People", a local show featuring
dill'erent ethnic communities, will
focus on the Japanese community
in a 3O-minute program ainng on
K'ITV ( 11 ) July 10, 7:30 a.m., and
repeated July 11, 6:30a.m. George
Takei c»hosts the show with actress Judy Jemudd with Kats Kunitsugu, exewtive secretary of
J ACCC, assisting in the production.

Name,_______________________________
Address, _______________

Ci~state
Zip,_______
o Enclosed is 52.50 for Video Movie catalogue.
COO not send cash)

#

An English-language bimonthly magazine published in Japan

The Japan of t ,
yestrda~
(
today, and
tomorrow ...

THE RACE FOR
TOMORROW
BEGINS TODAY•••

in THE EAST.

A new series on cultural history takes you back to
the roots of the Japanese. Articles on technology
economics, and society tell you where Japan is and
where it is heading.
Every Japanese-American family should read THE EAST.
THE EAST will surely provide reading pleasure.
Contents: History, Culture, Economics, Bush/do, Provincial
Tr8ve/s, Eating Customs, Industry 8nd Society, Japan Today,
Japanese Lesson, SCience, etc.
When it comes to saving for the future, it's never too
early to begin. Because the sooner you start an IRA, the
greater the retirement benefits you'll enjoy. And in the
meantime, you get a double tax break: the yearly tax deduction on your IRA deposit plus the tax-deferred Interest
you earn. So join the rush to California First. Saving for
the future begins today.

CALIFORNIA
FIRST BANK

Just cut and send to: The East Publications, Inc.
19-7-101, Mlnaml-Azabu 3, Minato-ku, Tokyo, Japan 106
One copy: US$3.S0
or New York Office, P.O. Box 2640, Grand Central Station
New York, N.Y. 10164, U.S.A.

The East
Subscription Rates:

One year
(six Issues)
US$18.50

(0)

M mher FDIC

© California First Bank, 1982

(Includes US$3.60
seamall pastage)

I would like to subscribe to The East for one Year.
Check enclosed 0 Bill me later

o

Name:
Address:
City:

State:

Zip:
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pass a new generation of leadership. By breadth of experience,
maturity, motivation and a clear sense of direction, I believeI
can flll that most critical role.
/I
The Lily A. Okura Platfonn
Introduction-Having served the past two bienniwns as Vice
President for General Operations, I would like to complete the
goals and objectives established in 1978. The personnel policies
and procedures have been reviewed and portions have been
updated. Salary levels, job descriptions and classifications
have also been reviewed and streamlined. This should be an
on-going management project at headquarters.
Now, as a candidate for the office of the President, I feel that
continuity and knowledge of past history are very essential to
this office. There are many issues and concerns which are
"unflnished businesses" and must be carried through to completion. Membership, Redress, Aged and Retirement. Youth
Program. Long-Range Planning and International Affairs are
vital concerns of the organization. and it is my desire to inn<r
vate and create new methods to strengthen JACL in its
progress.
Membership-Since 75("0 to BOCa of our National income is
based on membership. I will work to increa e membership
during the next biennium. If elected. I plan to take a leave of
absence from my employment and concentrate on member hip
increase through personal meeting with chapter and/or district cornrnlttees. We must also concentrate on extensIOn ot new
chapter . The potential is high in Florida. Georgia. Louisiana.
Montana and elsev,\:iere. To do this. we need an Exten ion
chairman or the Executive Director or President must \ ISit
these areas to interest people in forming chapters I heartily
upport anniversary date memberships. This wLll assist headquarter in keeping a certain flow of money all year.
Redress--As a resident of the National Capital Area, I can
better oversee the work of the CommISsion. This will also enable me to work in close harmony with our National Redress
Chairman and Director. who will be here in Washington. D.C .•
during the coming biennium. Moreover, I will be able to keep in
daily contact with the Redress Office and the Washington Advisory Committee on Redress. I pledge to continue to work t<r

Mid-Columbia JACL honors area graduates
HOOD RIVER. Ore.-lligh school and college graduates whose parents
are affiliated with Mid.{;olumbia JACL were honored June 12 durmg the
c~apter
banq~
held for the flI'St time at the Amencan Legion Hall.
Eileen Rose. director of admissions at Portland State University, was
guest speaker. The honorees were:
HIGH SCHOOL-Raymond IS}lIzaka, Gordon Kiyokawa. Dan Nakamura, Cheryl Wandling, Neil Watanabe, all of Hood River alley. Bill
Nelson. Chris Lee. Baptist Christian; Kenneth Loftus, Marshfield (Coos
BaYI.

Akiyama, Grant Nakamura, Eric Tamiyasu, Or g
State; Wesley Akiyama, Univ of Portland; Colleen Fowler, Mt Hood
Comrn Coil; Marianne Kinoshita, Bringham Young. and Jerry urnoge,
Sou Oreg State.
Chapter scholarshlps were presented to Kenneth Loftus, ell Watanabe. JACL awards; and Karen Tyrell, DI3.Ila Anderson George Tamura
charred the scholarship committee.
COLEG~ames

My agenda, in brief, is GROWTH of membershIp; active
ward the goals set forth at the 1!Y78 and 1980 convention by our
members and strive for legislation that will benefit aU Japa- OVERSIGHT of the Commission; CONCERN with the agmg
nese Americans.
and for youth; PLANNING for our future role that must include
Aging & Retirement-Through close association with the Ag- a broader national role and international PARTICIPATION. #
ing & Retirement Conference held in 1976, I feel very strongly
that this should be one of our top priorities in the next biennium.
The Floyd Shimomura Platform
Our recent Ways & Means fmandal drive resulted in an overIntroduction-Having spent the last four years on the Nationwhelming support for our National Aging and Retirement Pr<r al Board as the Vice-President for Public Affairs. I am well
gram. The goals set forth by the late Dr. Min Masuda. who was aware of the current state of our national program. Despite our
our First National Committee Chairman and currently headed many problems, I am optimistic that we can make JACL a
by young Dr. Michael Ego, will be carried through under my , cO!ltmued force on the national and international level. To do
administration. Dr. Michael Ego has demonstrated his leader- thiS, w,e must tread a ?alanced path between vigorous involveship qualities. and he will be asked to contmue as chairman. ' ment m external affaIrs and careful attention to our internal
Youth Program-The National Convention must include organizational needs.
EXTERNAL AFF AffiS
youth activities in their future plans. Youth and adults must
meet tog7h~r
to discuss p~oblems
. We need to open up lines of
With regar:d to eXf:ernal affairs, let me summarize my view
commurucations. and begm to prepare and educate the youth on the follOWIng pertment issues :
on the full purpose of the JACL. The youth is our future promise
l. Redress: In my capacity as Vice-President for Public Affor progress.
COntinued 00 Page 12
Long-Range Planning-"Plan Ahead" has always been my
Join theJACL
philosophy and motto. which I practice in my work and daily _""..,""","",_,... ,,, ___ n_"
life. I shall fully support a realistic and revelant planning effort. Wesley"UMW COOkbook
We must not lose ight of our goals and the need to increase our
16th Printing Revised
Across St John's Hosp.
important plannmg efforts. I plan to bring together the best Oriental and Favorite Recipes
2032 Santa Monica Blvd.
DonatIon: $5, Handling $1
minds we have in JACL to this effort. We must move ahead!
Wesley United Metbod.ist Women
Santa MonIca. Calli
Inter,national. Afai~We
~ustexndor
hand of friendship
S66N sthSt,SanJose,Ca951U
~ARY
& GEORGE ISHIZUKA 828-0911
to our mternatlOnal fnends 10 Japan, MeXICO. South America
and Canada, and give serious thoughts to our own leadership ""'.."... ,,,...,,,,,,,",,,,.. ,...... ,,,,, ..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.
role as a NatIOnal orgamzatlOn in thIS area. With current ten- \.
Ion with Japan and other countries growmg. we must outline
the role the JACL will play I feel that the JACL should take a
more prorrunent role.

Ir'' ' ' ' -' ' ' ' '-' ' ' '----------.. . .-.. .----'''''·

l.OS ~gerSJ;a':=

Cleveland JACL seeks
Ideas to raise funds
CLEVELAND, OhJO-Ideas were
bemg sought by Tom akao Jr .•
chapter president, to rruse at least
$5.000 for programs and activities
Some of th ideas discussed at a
recent board meeting mcluded
rummage sale. booths at th All
Nations Festival. rib burn-oIT. tic·
ket sales. etc.
For the June 19 scholarship dmner, ynthia Ikuta Watson. a graduate of Harvard DivUlity School
and a Cleveland JACL scholarship
wmner. was guest speaker
Meanwhlle, chapter IS raISing
funds for the Hank Tanaka for National Vice Pr Ident for Pubhc
AfTalI'S campaJgn.
•

CO~URINSAEPT

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc.

!4()I>lJS

=

o

321 E. 2nd St., Los AngeJes 900 12
Suite 500
626-;t394

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.
321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
Suite 300
626-5275

OPENING-Kamon/Surname History
Research & Translation Center

15029 Sylyonwood Ave.
Norwalk, CA 90650
864-5774

• Yoshida Kamon Art now offers the following services:
(1) Research of the hIStory of your Kamon, sumame and/ or
family With translabon Into EnglISh.
(2) Act as an intermediary for correspondence to Japan for
acqUiSition of family history and Kaman Informabon.
(3) Translaoon of documents relatmg to sumame, Kaman and
family history
For questIOns concemlng these serviceS and fees, please
send a self-addressed, stamped envelope.

Inouye Insurance Agency
Itano & Kagawa, Inc.

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
Suite 301
624-0758

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.

ELA JACL scholarships
awarded to 7 students

1245 E. Walnut St, Suite 112
Pcnadena 91106; 795-7059,681-4411

Kamiya Ins. Agency, lne.
327 E.2nd St., Los
Suite 224

LO

A~el

.. 90012
626-8135

Minimum

Investment:

$15,000

--DETAILS UPON REQUEST--

Dyke Nakamura, Foreign Department
Yamakichi Securities Co., Ltd.
8 Nihonbashi. Kabutocho, 1-chome
Chuo-ku, Tokyo, Japan 103
Cabw:Y~EUR,TOK

Tewpbone: (03) 667-7947

HI_ _ _ aIIIIlIIIHHUtIII_._IIIIIIIIIIIIII.UIlIItIIIIIl._IHIIllllIIItIIII.1

11080 AmUa ~,
Suit. F, c.mto.. CA,
90701; (213) 924-3.494, (714) 952.2154 I,.~

......._ ......._ - _ -____"""'''-''-''-'''''''''.......-''-''''''''',J

Sato Insurance Agency
366 E. 1st St .• Los Angeles 90012
626-5861
629-1425

DEUGHTFUL
seafood treats
DEUCIOUS and
o easy to prepare

Tsuneishi Insurance A4ency, lne327 E. 2nd St., Los AngeT.. 900 12
Suite 221
628-1365

--------.
Wada Asato Associates, Inc.

16520 S. W..tern Ave, Gard.,a 90247
(213)516-0110

••••••••••••••••••

MRS. FRIDAY'S
I

Gourmet Breaded Shrimps and Fish Fillets
FishkingProcessors. 1327E.15thSt. losAnget

CCDC award goes
to Selma graduate

k M nuf ctur r

Ish

LAng I

~

.................

VINCENT H. OKAMOTO, Chainnan of the Board
3440 TOrTemce 81. •
,

4t"~C\

Sto k 01 Populo ..
'R cord,
MUflllllnC\, AI'! l3o()k~,
C;IItS
Two Shop. In Llttl, tokyo
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330 E. 1s1 SI.-340 E. 1s1 SI.
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542-Of'81
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LOS ANGEL' Th
new .'it
PSWOC h pier, Latin Am rica
JA 'L. has xtended its fund dri
for chapter progrums from July"
to Oct. 15. it w s announced by
Consu 10 Betty MorUlaga (213)

TOfTOnce 90503 •

.fDI
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La. Angel .., ClIII. 90012

Latin America JACL
holds fund drive

.(213)746-1307

II!) PACIFIC
- HERITAGE
liP
I!:!I
BANK

Marutama CO. InC.

SELMA. Ca.-The JACL Central
California District Council aWarded its Citizenship Achievem nt
Award to Jane lwamura, recent
~adut.e
f inunanuel High School
m Reedley. 9le is th daughter of
Cecil and Mitzi Iwamura of Selma
a 4.0 GPA student and Life membe;
of th CalifOrnIa Scholastic Federation.
Jane was co-valedictorlan of her
class and rived a Univ. of 1ifomia scholarship the 01 tinguished Christian •High
hool
award, Marlin Thiessen scholarship and a Bank of America
Achlevem nt Award certific t In
~Ien
.
II-

62R-4.193.

The Yosh,da Kamon Art is open:
Sat. & Sunday 9-5
Monday-Thursday 9-3:30

The J. Morey Company

I

Hedge Against Inflation
by Realjzing More than
200/0 NET per Annum

312 E. 1st St., Room 205, Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 629-2848 / 755-9429
• Kel Yoshida s onglnal, bronze Kaman WIth surname and ancestral prefecture has gained popularity among the Japanese
Amencans

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance

=

•
NOW IS THE TIME TO INVEST
IN DOLLARS AND HAVE IT
WORKING FOR YOU IN YEN,
WITH LIQUIDATION IN DOLLARS!

YOSHIDA KAMON ART

250 E. lit St., Los Angeles 90012
Suite 900
626-9625

ANGELES-The East LA.
JACL presented scholarships to
ev n graduatmg hIgh school
seruors. it was announced Jun 22
by scholarship chalJ' Mlkl Huneno. '1 he receplents were
teLla DaIta. Mark K p I HS,
Philadelphia JACL picnic set July 31
daughter of Mr and Mrs. 'hoJI
PHILADELPHIA-The Philadelphia JACL Will hold Its annual PicniC on Dalla. Laurie Kishun to. hurr
Sat~y,
July 31,2-7 p.m. at the home of Tak and Yurl Moriudu. For lIS. d of Mr. and Mrs. Clark Kishlmore info call Martha Nakamura I Kmg of Prussia Pa.) at (2151265-2351 moto. Kenneth SakuraI. Woodrow
Wilson HS, son of Mr. and Mrs. Saor Kuru or Cissy Mihara (Mt. Laurel, NJ) at (609) ~
.
dao SakuraJ, Tra y Lee Tanioka.
1!IIIIft!IIIUHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMlIIIIIIIIIJIU&U• •IIIIHIIllIIttIIIIIIIIIIUUIIIUHlIIIIliNN_I"
Montebello HS. d of Mr. and Mrs.
j Frank T Tanl ka, Mark Yamamoto. Theod re R
elt H • of
Mr. and Mrs. Atsuko Yamamoto;
Patti Yasuda. A1hambr HS. d of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy N. Y uda and
(at large) Lillian NoborJo, Reseda
HS, d of Mr. and Mrs. Goro
Noborio.
/I

i

The Japanese
American Kamon

Casually Insurance Assn.
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Nationwide Business-Professional Directory
Asahi Travel

persavers/Group
Discounts/Apex
Fares/Computerized/Bonded
11I1 WOlympic Blvd, lA 900 15
623-6125/29 • Call Joe or Gladys
FLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2
New OIani Hotel, 110 S Los Angeles
s Angeles 900 12
Art Ito Jr
'tywide Delivery
(213) 620-0808
NISEI FLORIST
In the Heart of Little Tokyo
446 E2nd St : 628-5606
ed Moriguchi
Member: Telefloro

Nisei Travel

1344 W 155th SI, Gardena 90247
(213) 327-5110
AISHO-SEVEN / Room & Boord
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
733-9586
CUSTOM MADE FUTON
(213) 243-2754
SUZUKI FUTON MFG.
TOKYO TRAVEl SERVICE
530 W. 61h St. #429
s Angeles 90014
680-3545

Travel Guild

CIaulfted rate is U4 a word. 53 mlnlmum

:::AN:,::N:.::O:,:U:;N;,:C:.:E:::M::ENT:.:.:,.S=-_ _ _ _--=0;:=2

San Jose
Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor
SAN JOSE REALTY
996 Minnesota Ave., #100
Son Jose, CA 95125-2493
(408) 275-111 I or 296-2059
Tatsu~o
"Tony" Kikuchi
General Insurance Broker, DBA

Greater Los Angeles

SatvnIoy:

My 10P...... J.w July 3, 4, 9.

• Income Property
• Building Sites
• Investment potential
Good f1nanclng
available.
For additional details,
call or write:

996 Minnesota Ave., ,. I 02
Son Jose, CA 95125-2493
(408) 274-2622 or 296-2059
EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtor
580 N. 51h St., Son Jose
(408) 998-8334/5
res. 371-0442

Aspen Realty Ellcha"ie, Inc.
P. O. 801l 3123, Alpen, CO 111612
(303) 925-4513 M DenV9f MelYo

kyo's Maryknoll parish welTom Nakase Realty comes
its new pastor, Fr.
Acreage, Ranches, Homes, Income
I Robert J. Reiley, M.M., at a
TOM NAKASE, Realtor
25 Clifford Ave.
(408) 724-6477 reception July 11 after the 10
a.m. Mass. A native 0f PottsNorthem California
ville, Pa., he was ordained in
'Seiko's Bees'
1959 and had been serving at
Pollination Service (Reg. #24-55)
Kusatsu, Shiga-ken, Japan.
4967 Homes Dr., Concord, CA 94521
(415)676-8963

•

ASUKA Japanese Antiques
25A Tamalpois Ave., Son Anselmo
(415) 459-4026
JULI (yORICHI) KOOANI

Awards

The University of Hawaii Foundation, a private fund-raising brganization that secures private
gifts for the university, recently
Seattfe, Wa.
Orange County
granted its Trustees' Award for
Distinguished Leadership to Hisaji
Executive-Recihors
Oooye and Mackay Yanagisawa.
VICTOR A KATO
, Onoye, chainnan of Shimaya Shcr
Investments - Exchanges - Residential
Complete Pro Shop, Restaurant, ~ounge
ten (a wholesale grocery com8780 Womer Ave., Suite 9
210 1-22nd Ave So.
(206) 325-2525
pany I, was honored for his generFountain Volley, CA 92708
s. (714) 848-4343 res.(714) 962-7447
The Intermountain
ous contributions to health care in
Hawaii. Yanagisawa has been asTHE PAINT SHOPPE
Mom Wakasugi
sociated with sports in Hawaii for
LaMancha Center, 1111 N Harbor
Sales Rep, Row Crop Forms
over 50 years and recently retired
Fullerton, Co /714-526-C 116
Blackaby Real Estate, Rt 2 e.. 658,Ontario, as manager of Aloha Stadium.
San Diego
Ore 97914. (503) 881-1301/262-3459
Kob Watanabe, a student at
PAUL H. HOSHI
The Midwest
West Torrance High School, was
Insurance Service
recently named a recipient of the
SUGANO TRAVEl SERVICE
2-16th St
(714) 234-0376
1982 United States National Award
17 EOhio SI, Chicago 60611
n Diego 92101
res. 264-2551
(312) 944-5444
784-8517, eve, Sun from the U.S. Achievement AcadeVentura County
my. Koh, the son ofTosh and HiroWashington, D.C.
ko Watanabe of Torrance, won the
CALVIN MATSUI REALTY
award in the band category, after
MIKE MASAOKA ASSOCIATES
Homes & Commercial
Consultants - Walhington MatteA
371 N. Mobil Ave, Suite 7, Camarillo
being recommended for the honor
~
17th St NW, Washington, DC 20006
(805) 987-5800
by his band director.
202-296-4484
Monterey Peninsula

•

CHIYO'S

RANDY SATOW REALTOR
"GOLF CAPITAL OF THE WORLD"
ebble 8ch, Carmel, Monterey Peninsula
eon Front Homes, Condos, Investments
SHIO R. SATOW -:- (408) 372-6757

Japanese Bunka NeedJ.ecraft
Fromng, 8unIco Kill, lessons, Gifts

•

(714) 995-2432
2943 W . Boll Rd, Anohern, Co 92804
(213)617'()106

SUpport Our Advertisers

450 E. 2nd 51., Hondo Plaza
Lot. AngeIe. CA '100 12
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.POLYNESIAN ROOM
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• 0 KTAIL
LOUNGE
b;nlcrtalnmcnl

OPEN EVERY DAY
Luncheon 11 :30 - 2:00
Djnner 5:00 . 11:00
Sunday 12:00 - 11:00

'--0.--

Today's Classic Looks
for Women & Men

MARUKYO
r;~

/

I

t' ~

(714) 775-1727
.~C

-~

Kimono Store

(;omm..... W " lndultrial
Air Cuodltloliln«" K"'rt,c.-rIlUol}
CON1'RACfOIl

/ New Otani Hotel &

SamJ. Umemoto

Garden---Arcade 11
110 S. Los Angeles
Los Angeles
628-4369 ~

Iiii\

~

226 S, Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana, Ca 92704

Uo. #'J00863 (;.20.38

SAM REmow co.

l506 w. V~monAv/.'

.................. ....---------------,
I..oI! Angt-Wti / 295-520<'
.~ISno

AT NEW LOCATION

Aloha Plumbing
lIc . #201875

S,nce 1922

PARTS - SUPPLIES - REPAIR

777 Junlpero Serra Dr.
San Gabriel, Ca 91776
(213) 263-0018

.. I?'J·)

EMPLOYMENT-(C8J1f.)

I

REAL ESTATE-Georgia

FILMING IN HAWAII
pnvacy. beauliful ranch-styte
home In park·like settlf1g on Y:t aae 10 La
Canada. 3BR. spa. Ideal lor outdoor entertarnlng. EXCHANGE for comparable
home 10 Hawarl or lease 10( $1.650 month.
Fromu July thru March.
Secluded

JIM WESTMAN, (213) 957-0357
In Hawaii (808) 732-5577

cash 1I0w 5.5 GSI
$5.6 Mil. or trade?
Owner/ Agent
(408) 423-3178
A

.

CIalty,

2909 riI : ~

Dr.. Phoenx. AZ 85017.

EMPLOYMEHT-{Oregon)

06

ELECTRONIC

MAINTENANCE TECH

Full-lime po5IbOn. No less than 2 yrs &Jq)tlr 10
mparr, ma&nt. tesIng, pu~
InsIalIaIJOn
of equip w/e\ecIronc crcutry lor use In
BROADCAST PFroUCTION Expet 10 commemal pwhc TV stabon pref t-tgl school
grad or equrv. + m approved IeCt'nICal school
or equn,. edlcabon and &Jq)tlr. c:ontltnabon
Mass CommunIcatons Depl Salary range
from $1 ,338-$1.006 per mo. dependf1g on
exper & !Tarf'W'l9. AR>/Icabon deadne JIiy
12. AWY PeraonneI $erw:es, Admn. Bldg
Lane CanmJr1Iy College

4000 E. 30th, Eugene OR 974ai.(503) 7262211,l.ane CanmJrlIy College IS an equal

opp/afllrmatrve adion. Sec 504 Trtle IX Insl

FOR SAL£ (Calif.)
07
CAMERA STORE 10-YR. LEASE
for sale. HlQh traffIC. pnme comer I block
from DISneyland 1,01 5sq It Ren1 1200 mo
1765 S Hartlor. Anaheim. CA92802
POSITION WANTED
08
SKIPPER
Wants poSllIOll on motor yaCl1I. l00-lon hc.
yoars at boating & mech expenence Ex·
capltanal With peopI Have boat purchase
expertlSO Will relocale. Avallable now For
more detailed background. call
BudJ . l21 3) 822·7041

Canadian dancer David Togurl,
a veteran of the original Broadway
producLion of' " £l'lower Urum,
Song", was in Los Ang I . choreographing th Los Ang I . Philh rmonic produ 'lion, "F alst 0" , Ihis I
season. lie is consid 'red 011 ofth
most respe 'led 'horeograph 'rs in
Europe, based In London whcr his
latest " Guys and Doll ·" sequences
r celved rav revi ws.

JEEPLC?'RS, PICKUPS
From $35 AvahaOte alloc:al Gov t Auctions
ForDlectyaJ
. I~
7. 60Ext
. 131 7

caJi rol\Jndable

MAUl, HAWAII

KaIoIM
~t-la.hNed

'anoc~

.

STUDIO
318 East First Street
Los Angeles, CA 9001 2
(213 ) 626-5681

Tell Them You Saw It
In the Pacific Citizen

~ -

-

-

-

INVEST IN YOUR DREAMSI

09

PHOENIX RESIDENT- Reule G1ver wantAnz and Phx. VIy. VeAlng, permanent. wIfI !Tarn. Polygmph req. good at
antIvnebc. AWv n person. Best Wesl Spe-

10

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. , WORLD'S
FAIR-4 bdrm house, 15 min
from Fair. Renting to groups of 2
to 10 people. $50 per txlrm and
less depending on length of stay.
(615) 868-2097.

Atlanta, Ga.
300 Units

REAL ESTATE-Hawall

09

RENTAL-Tennessee

09

9°,o down for poslIlVe

-

Salt Lake City
New Shopping Center
90% leased. Joint venture 4.5 million. For
further Informa\JOn, call:
CHARLES MOORE
(801) 363-2700

09
MAUl CONDO
Fabulous deSigner's home near Kaanapah.
2·3 BR, 2 Ba 1700 sq ft_, welbar, sunken
sub, all amenities. 3 lanaiS. sleeps 6 to 8.
Call tor brochure and reasonable rates
Sus an J ., (4 15) 332-8891 ,
orwnte.
S. Ma rtel, 150 Curry Ave.,
S aus alito, CA 94965.

ed, cover

Organization

Stage

: REAL ESTATE (Utah)

09

MAUl , HAWAII- 9.66 acres,
zoned hotel/commercial/condo.
Asking $12 million. Excellent fi H)()"IO Iree. Empklyment Enl>orlJm ~
,
nancing . Free color brochure.
Inc., 9513-C Busa!ss Center Dr, Rancho Cocamonga. CA 91730; (714) 98(}2700
Surfside Realty, Inc., Box 1042,
Kihei, HI 96753. (808) 879-4402.
:EM=PL~0Y.Hf4Artzona)!_ _--.:06:: u •• i • • '5S is , i , , S $; * i %'

Ruth Kodani, was elected vice
chairman of United Way's corporate board in Los Angeles. Kodani,
of Pactlic Palisades, IS founder
and past president of Lns Angeles
Community Con erts Association.
She also serves on the board of directors, Automobile Club of Southern California; L.A, Child Guidance Clinic; Board of CoWlSellors.
Gerontology Center, USC; member of the executive committee,
NationaJ Safety Council, greater
L.A. Chapter. She has also held appointments on several ity and
county commissions conc rned
with minorities and social
welfar .
Dr. Bruce Tamanaha of Torrance was r 'nlly lected cretary of th Lns Angel Southw ,t
Chiropr clic Soc! ty for 1982-83,
The group i . on of 10 c mpon nt
chapt r of Los Angel Counly
Chiropractic Society, leading and
largest org nizalions r PI' sentlllg
th ar 's mor than 1500 do 'lors
of 'hlropracttc.
/I

•

06

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR-5peak noem EnglISh and ruen! Japanese. ManufaclIJnng & supel'V'Qlg backgrotm req. High
speed & volume production eq\Jpmem back·
ground desirable. Salary to 521 ,000 amuaJy.

Courtroom

Los Angeles Deputy Dist. Ally.
Lance Ito was a key member of the
prosecuting team wtuch helped
convict in uperior Courllwo teenagers of first-degree murder.
Perry Lee Jackson and oms LaRue Reece, both 18. wer [ounet
guilty on three counts of murder
and Reece was also convicted on
one count of involuntary manslaughter. Convictions stemmed
from a 1980 crime spree whIch took
place in the Pica-Robertson
neighborhood.
II

Co.

BUSINESS OPRTUNIY~regan
03
JOINT VENTURE PARTNER for Timeshare
Resort. $2,000,000 Investmenl In 20,unll
lUXUry condomInIUm resort wrth nver/90lf
frontage. MI Hood (Portland). Ore. Project
compleled but never OCCUpIed. tImeshare
documents approved and ready for market
Excellent relurn and tax benefits Secured
by real estate. PmClpies only
CALL
Johnston Hawks, Ltd.
7511 N. Edgewater
Portland, OR 97203
(503) 289-7753

PC PEOPLE

Son Francisco

404 S. Figu.eroo SI., level 6
Los Angeles 90071/(213) 624- I 04 I
YAMATO TRAVEl BUREAU
321 E2nd SI, #505
.sAngeles9OO12
624-6021

Call for Appointments
Phone 687 0387
105 Japanese ViDage P1aza Man
Los Angeles 90012
Toshi Otsu. Prop

Auen- 117 Co/orndo A u~,."

-

RENTALS (HawaII)

688-5337/6l1li-6955

NEW PASTOR-Little To-

Issue. Payment wilh onIer. A 3% disclou.ot If same onIer appears four t\ma.

INTRODUCING
OLYMPIC SHORES
Asea to mountaln community of rare nalural
perfection on Washlnglon Slate's Olympic
Peninsula. umited to 20 anly-5 acre park·
hke custom home SItes including waterfront,
amenities too n\J'Tlerous to mentlon. Five
acre home Sites With lerms start at $75.000.
Call Owner;
(206) 232-5539
or
(206) 385-2045

AUCTION,
ASPEN REAL ESTATE

Kikuchi Insurance Agy.

~r

REAL ESTATE (Washington)

Flnt ."er, mIlled ~"

Watsonville
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CLASSIFIED ADS

Your business card place In each ISSue here for 25 weeks al $25 per three lines. Each
additIOnal hne al $6 per 25-week penod. larger (14 pt.) typeface counts as two hnes. I

home OD lnvestml!nt. Secluded 's plendor combined with convenient acce55
to both Colorado Spring, and
Denver. A rare opportunity to
purchas e a retreat hldeway.
complete with hot tub and
·deck, awesome view of Pikes
Peak adjacent to Pilce National Forest In an ellclusive.
limited-access development located lt:!n minutes from 1-25.
This propert),conslsts' c.r 42
acres plus a contempora r y Coltagt:! which can be 3 ruture
guest hou e for a malo residence or 3 permanent retreat
hideaway. An excellent opportunity to combine investment
with ,Personal use . Price. S178,000. '1 erms: Cash (303) 48l·2U3.
Write: Sheller Reseanb.
13-'15 Perry Park Road~
Larlupur, CO Ulla.
A retreat, a

EDSATO
PL MBING A D HEATING
Remodel a nd Repairs
Wa ter H 3Ie r . . Ga r ba~e
Disposals
F'uma e

Servicing Los Angeles
7~5S
293-7000

6
EAGLE
W PRODUCE CO.
'(x xx

I )/{I

~ "'/I

/'1

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE
929-943 S. San Pedro St.
CITY MARKET

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

I

Shnd Pool & Common AtM, ...
.... "'% Loon gaod tal aheItet.

c.II (503) 256-3961

.................

Plaza Gift Center
~

FINE J
LR'! . CAMERA · VIDEO SYSTEM
ATCHES PEN · TV RADIO - ALCULATOR

MIKAWAYA

DESI N R Bl-GS

IETICS · B

CHINA

SWEET SHOPS

244 E. 1st St., Los Angeles

U U 101l':

(2 I ) 628-4 45

d SONY D clll.n

1 1 1 Japanese VIllage Plaza Mall

Los Angeles , Ca 900 12
(21 3) 680·3288

2801 W. Ball Rd .. Anahelm
(7 14)9 5-

2

Padftc Square, Gardena
16 () Redondo B '.1 h BI d.
(213) 5 8-9113

118 Japanese VllIage Plaza

Lo!> Angell'S I (1 1J) b24 - I 8 I

.......•........ ,

.
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249 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 624-6601
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PLATFORM Continued from Page 10
fairs, I teStified in WashingU;n, D.C. before the CWRIC and
Remedies" as a part of
submitted a 2!}-page paper on " ~gal
JACL's written testimony. My paper concluded with t.he following paragraph:
"In considering 'appropriate remedies', the Conunission must address
the injuries suffered by (1) iridividuals, (2) the affected communities, and
(3) the nation as a whole. When considered in this light, it appears selfevident that true redress must include (1) iIldividual monetary payments, (2) federal assistance to the affected communities, and (3) a
statute prohibiting such an act from ever happening again. All three of
these elements are necessary for true redress."

OUR 1982 ESCORTED TOURS

and the importance ofthe issues at stake.
3. Pan American Nikkei Association: In the summer of 1981, I
joined over a hundred other JACLers who attended the first Pan
American Nikkei Conference. Chuck Kubokawa did a wonderful job in organizing JACL's involvement. Nikkei from the U.S.,
Canada, Mexico, Peru, Argentina, Bolivia, and other Pan American countries attended. Out of the fellowship and exchange of
information, a decision was made to form some sort of loose
network organization that would help to plan other periodic
conferences. I have helped the steering committee achieve this
goal by drafting the initial articles of organization for this new
Pan American Nikkei Organization. I believe that JACL's involvement in this area will help broaden our membership'S
perspectives and encourage international friendship.

EAST COAST &FOLIAGE (Oct. 4th) ......... SOLD OUT
Ishida URA-NIHON JAPAN (15 days) . . ......... OCT. 3rd
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE (via JAL) ....... OCT. 15th
MEXICO TOUR (9 dayS) ..... . ..... . . . .... NOV. 8th
For full information/brochure:

TRAVEL SERVICE
441 O'farrell Street
(415) 47~390
San FranCiSCO, CA 94102

·1strongly support individual monetary payments as the most
INTERNAL AFFAIRS
viable and meaningful form of redress. I believe that this is not
With regard to internal affairs, I believe there are some very
only the overwhelming preference of the Japanese American
community but that most would fmd anything less un- pressing issues we must fa'ce:
1. Constitutional Revision: At the San Francisco Convention,
acceptable.
- 2. U.S.-Japan Relations: In 1981, Japan amassed an $18 billion JACL modernized its constitution and adopted a strong Nationtrade surplus with the U.S. As the economic rivalry be- al Board to govern its affairs. Although it is still too early for any
tween the two countries becomes more heated and the U.S. fmal judgment, I believe that most feel the change has.helped to
economy continues to weaken, mutual hostility bred by ignor- involve the district governors more directly in the national
ance and cultural differences is on the increase. In an effort to decision-making process and has facilitated "two-way" comhelp ease the areas of misunderstanding, National JACL Presi- murucatIon between the National and districts. This was sorely
dent Jim Tsujimura embarked on a month long trip to Japan lacking in the recent past when the Executive Committee, ra(as a guest of the Japan Foundation) in the spring of 1982. He ther than the full Board, made most of the decisions. Having
met with top leaders. The J ACL has also created a special study participated deeply in the constitutional revision process, I feel
group centered in Washington, D.C. to monitor the situation. I 'a real sense of gratification for the benefits that have resulted.
2. Dues Reform: Now that we have modernized ourorganizastrongly support such efforts. Having studied a year in Tokyo in
1969, I have some understanding of the differing perspectives tional structure, I feel that it is time tQ reform our "crazy quilt"
structure. The present system of each chapter charging its
PC'S Calendar of Events
. dues
own dues rate and the national dues rate being determined in
• Los AngeJ~°Sasi
Calif Pa - the context of " budget balancing" rather than membership
• JULY 9 (F'riday)
Little Tokyo-LTSC Comm Sv awd I eant, Bev Hilton Hotel, 7pm (Clave~
acceptance must be re-examined. Also, our present developdnr, Hyatt Regeocy Hotel.
Writing Prize) .
French ~Mtg,
Comm Hall,
Salt Lake City-Oboo Festiv (2dal, ment and renewal must be studied from an efficiency stand7:30pm (2dFriI.
Buddhistt Temple.
point. Certainly, there are many good historical reasons why
Fresoo--CCYBA dance, Bilton Hote~
• JULy 18 (Sunday)
9pm.
NC-WNPDC/Edeo Township- Pre- we do things as we do. But a national orgaruzation our size
cony rust sess, Bloe Dolphin, !lam.
• JULY 10 (Saturday)
PSWDC/LittJe Tokyo--Pre<xlnv rally,
Sacramento-Bazaar, ParlMew Pres- should seriously consider:
Los Angeles-obon festival

shi Hongwanji.

(2cia),

Seabrook-Obon odori, BuddhislCh.

f'resoo-...«YBA Carnival, Buddhist
Cb,6pm.

Ch,8pm(3dW~)

.

• JULy II (Sunday)

• JlfLY 23 (Friday)
Cootra CAlsta-Picnie, Plsnt Hill Pk.
Contra Costa-CARP m~
, EB Free
East Los Angeles-Steak-fry, Barnes - Methodist Ol, 8-lOpm (4th Fri)
Pk, Mont'y Park,llam-2pm.
Sacramento-Rev. Hei/Gkrla Takara·
~'f

Los Angeles-1OO/442/MIS Museum

Foundation benefit luncheon, Hyatt
Regency, Ipm; Sen. Daniel loouye,

pm (2dWed).

• JULY 11 (Saturday)

New Ag~
Vegas fun Irip.
San Francisro--"Go For Broke" book
party, Mas Satow RIM 1-!\nm

dnr, Wong's Islander. tWo:

• JULy 24 (SatwUay)

Pasaden&-Tanabata Malsuri, Pac
Asia Museum, 5:lIJm
• JULY 28 (Wemesday)
Gardella VaIley-Coov Bd mig, Union
Fed S/L, 7pm. (4th Wed)
Mooterey peoiosuJ&-..Bd mig, JACL
Hall,7pm (4th Wedl .
• JULY 31 (Saflrday)
Sacramento-Beat the Heat benefit,
, Buddhist Chureh, 1Ipm.

NOW AVAILABLE:

GO FOR
BROKE!
A pictorial history of
the Japanese American
100th I njantry Battalion
and the
442nd Regimental Combat Team

San Juan, Caracas, Grenada, Barbados, St. Lucia &St. Thomas.

Hokkaido--Tohoku Tour
Sept. 20 -14 Days - Most Meals -$2150.

Nisei Vets-Orient

(Few spaces remain )

Oct. 22 - 14 Days -Most Meals - $2195.

Nisei Vets -Japan

(Few spaces remain I

Nov. 4 - 14 Days - Most Meals- ~1720.

1983 Tours by Kokusai
Mar. 26 -7 Days -$1165 .

Spring-Japan.Furusato Tour

To accomplish this major reform, a special national committee should be created to put together a comprehensi ve reform
package that can be considered as a whole.
CONCLUSION
I have great faith in the continued viability of JACL in the
coming years. But to realize its destiny, JACL must not be
afraid to reach out to new worlds nor be too set in its ways to
restructure itself to meet_
the_ehallenge of_ a_new
age.
#
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Apr. 3 -13 Days - Most Meals- $1950.

China, Orient & Japan Bonsai Tour
May 14 -18 Days + Japan Option.

442d European Tour
Sept. 30 -22 Days -Many Meals- $2500.

_~

All tours include : roundtrip flights, transfers, baggage
porterage, hotels, sightseeing and meals as

,. Kokusai International Travel, mc.
400 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) ~5284

(20 YEARS EXPERJENCE AGENT)

Nisei Fun Tour
to Japan

CD

eli

Depart'lAX: Oct. 18, 1982

~

BY JAPANAIRUNEFLT. 61
~

Cost: $2,233 (sharing room)

co
Ql

>

Send _ _ books to the following address:
~

_ _ __....---

Tokyo - Kamakura - Hakone - Atami - Nagoya - lse - Tob - Kyoto
Nara - Osaka - Takarazuka - T kamatsu - Okayama - Hlroshim

-~

ZIP

Send orders to
JACP, INC., Box 367, San Mateo, CA 94401
Phone (415) 343-9408 for further Information.
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-SPRING SPECIALTOKYO ................... , .. . ..$655 round trip
HONG KONG .......

III
:~

345 E. 2nd St, Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 625-1505

B

0..

ITINERARY

Mitsui Air International, litc.

$ 34.95
2.27
3.00
$ 40.22

~

(,)

Includes: Round Trip AIRFARE. First Class Hotel Accommodations • Tour with English -speaking Guides. Breakfast 13 times
• Lunch 11 times • All Tips, Tax and Admission Fees.

Limited Supply of the Numbered Editions
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BY CHESTER TANAKA

Price After July 1, 1982
6V2% sales tax (CA reSidents)
Shipping
Total

------------

----

~-

n0t:d.

MrTSUl AIR
IN IERNATIONAL
11\1::.

FOR MORE oETAlLE 0 INFORMATION. ONTA T

NAME
_ _ . __ _
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Easter-Mexico Cruise

•

•••

CITY _
STATE

MS Cunard Countess
Aug. 11- 10 Days -Now $1,500.

byCh.

Gardena-Tanabata Matsuri, Pacific
Square.

• JULY 14 (Wednesday)
Gardella ValJey-MIg, Unioo Fed S/L,
7pm (2nd Wed).
Hoosier-Bd mtg, Sue H.annel's, 7:3G-

San Juan-Caribbean Cruise

• JULY 20 (Tuesday)
Salinas ValleY-Bd mig, Cal First Bank

Ni-

spkr.

1982 Tours by Kokusai Travel

{I) A Wliform dues structure ; (2) A dues structure with nwnerous
classes of memberships that are priced (based on a study ) to fit what our
membershlpcan afford to pay ; (3) A centralized system of membership
MtgRm,7pm (3dTue).
renewal complete with automatic follow-up and the option of annual.
• JULY Zl (Wednesday)
San Jose-Bd mtg, Calif 1st Bnk, 1St & semi-annual, or quarterly billings; ( 4 ) An annual , rather than calendar
Younger, 7 : ~
(ail Wed ).
year, system ; and (5) A professional marketing campaign designed to
San Ma~
mig, Sturge Presbyt'n attract new members.

chapter workshop, Little Tokyo Towers,
9am.

itS

$880 round trip/ with TOKYO

BEST OF THE ORIENT GROUp DEPARTURES
Early Summer Tour
June 19-July 0
jUly 3 1-Aug 20
Mid· Summer Tour
Oct 02-00t 22
Autumn To"r
COMPLETE VISA SERVICE
. Japan Club Tours, 354 S. Spring #401
Loa Angeles, CA 90013
(213) 622-5091/622-5092. Outside Cal. (800) 421-9331
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